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New Opportunities – Intermediate 
English-French Wordlist 
 

English Headword Pronunciation French Example Sentence 

Module 1 
 

  
 

Aborigine /��bə�rid�əni/ un, une aborigène Did you meet any Aborigines when you went to Australia? 

adventure /əd�ventʃə/ l'aventure It's a book about Johnson's adventures at sea. 

advert /��dv�	t/ l'annonce, la publicité Have you seen that advert for Nike sportswear? 

already /ɔ	l�redi/ déjà I've seen that film already. 

ambition /�m�biʃən/ l'ambition My ambition is to become a doctor. 

ambitious /�m�biʃəs/ ambitieux We are looking for ambitious, hard-working young people. 

ambitiously /�m�biʃəsli/ ambitieusement He ambitiously decided to try for the top job. 

ancient /�einʃənt/ ancien It looked like an ancient building that had not been used for centuries. 

archaeology /�ɑ	ki�ɒləd�i/ l'archéologie She wants to study archaeology. 

back out /�b�k �aυt əv, ɒv/ se retirer The salesman tried to back out of the deal. 

base /beis/ la base The scientists worked from their base in Antarctica. 

be into sth /bi �intə �s�mθiŋ/ être mordu(e) de He's really into football these days. 

biography /bai�ɒ�rəfi/ la biographie He wrote a biography of Princess Diana. 

boring /�bɔ	riŋ/ ennuyant The programme was so boring she fell asleep. 

botanist /�bɒtənist/ le, la botaniste The botanist discovered a new plant. 

brave /breiv/ brave, courageux He was a brave man and gave his life to save others. 

bravely /�breivli/ bravement, courageusement The mountaineers battled bravely against the weather. 

bravery /�breivəri/ la bravoure He was awarded a medal for his bravery. 

break down /�breik �daυn/ tomber en panne The car broke down in the middle of the motorway. 

bungee jumping /�b�nd�i �d��mpiŋ/ le saut à l'élastique Zak went bungee jumping whilst on holiday in New Zealand. 

by /bai/ par, en I go to work by bus. 

camel /�k�məl/ le chameau The camel race was one of the best bits of our holiday. 

campsite /�k�mpsait/ le (terrain de) camping In the storm, all the tents on the campsite were washed away. 

cannibal /�k�nəbəl/ le cannibale The cannibals hadn't eaten anyone for weeks! 

canoeing /kə�nu	iŋ/ le canoë (activité) We could go canoeing this weekend. 

certainly /�s�	tnli/ certainement This match will certainly be difficult for us to win. 
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challenging /�tʃ�lənd�iŋ/ difficile Teaching is a very challenging job. 

changeable /�tʃeind�əbəl/ changeant The weather is very changeable today. 

cheat /tʃi	t/ tricher Her son feels he has been cheated out of his inheritance. 

climbing /�klaimiŋ/ l'escalade We go climbing in the Welsh mountains. 

cold /kəυld/ froid She's a really cold person, never smiling or friendly. 

comfortable /�k�mftəbəl, �k�mfət�/ confortable, à l'aise Are you comfortable sitting on the floor? 

constitutional monarchy /�kɒnstətju	ʃənəl �mɒnəki/ la monarchie constitutionnelle The United Kingdom is a constitutional monarchy. 

cruise /kru	z/ la croisière Let's go on a cruise to Alaska! 

dangerous /�deind�ərəs/ dangereux Police say the escaped prisoner is a very dangerous man. 

dark /dɑ	k/ sombre It's only five o'clock, and it's already dark. 

darkness /�dɑ	knəs/ l'obscurité The whole house was in darkness. 

death /deθ/ la mort After her husband's death, she lived alone for 20 years. 

desert /�dezət/ le désert The people travelled on camels in the desert. 

desert island /�dezət �ailənd/ l'île déserte The shipwrecked survivors swam to a desert island. 

despair /di�speə/ le désespoir I was in despair, until she phoned to say that she was all right. 

desperate /�despərət/ désespéré Many homeless families are in desperate situations. 

desperately /�despərətli/ désespérément They were desperately anxious to help. 

desperation /�despə�reiʃən/ le désespoir In desperation she called the police for help. 

diary /�daiəri/ l'agenda I'll check my diary to see if I can come on Friday. 

die /dai/ mourir Grandfather died last year. 

difficult /�difikəlt/ difficile Skiing isn't difficult, but it takes practice. 

difficulty /�difikəlti/ la difficulté I had difficulty finding Kim's house. 

disaster /di�zɑ	stə/ la catastrophe Forty people were killed in the rail disaster. 

disastrous /di�zɑ	strəs/ catastrophique It will be disastrous if we lose. 

diving /�daiviŋ/ la plongée We went diving on the coral reef. 

dolphin /�dɒlfin/ le dauphin You can swim with dolphins at that hotel in Hawaii. 

dream /dri	m/ rêver My son dreams about becoming an astronaut. 

dying /�daiiŋ/ dernier He scored his goal in the dying minutes of the game. 

ecosystem /�i	kəυ�sistəm/ l'écosystème In the Earth's ecosystem, most animals and plants depend on others for 
their existence. 

eco-tourism /�i	kəυ �tυərizəm/ l'écotourisme Eco-tourism tries to be careful about its impact on the environment. 
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educational /�edjυ�keiʃənəl/ éducatif Her parents only bought educational games, she never had any fun. 

end /end/ la fin He met his end climbing mountains. 

environment /in�vaiərənmənt/ l'environnement We must protect the environment. 

ethnographer /eθ�nɒ�rəfə/ l'ethnographe The ethnographer asked the old man if he could study his people. 

exciting /ik�saitiŋ/ amusant It was a pretty exciting game. 

exhaust /i��zɔ	st/ épuiser Looking after the kids exhausts me. 

exhausted /i��zɔ	stid/ épuisé I was so exhausted that I fell asleep on the couch. 

exhausting /i��zɔ	stiŋ/ épuisant It had been an exhausting day and I couldn't wait to get to bed. 

exhaustion /i��zɔ	stʃən/ l'épuisement He was suffering from exhaustion and stayed in bed for a week. 

exotic /i��zɒtik/ exotique When I visit tropical places I love seeing exotic flowers and birds. 

expedition /�ekspə�diʃən/ l'expédition Ben went on an expedition to the South Pole. 

expensive /ik�spensiv/ cher (onéreux) We can't afford this – it's too expensive. 

exploration /�eksplə�reiʃən/ l'exploration They went on a journey of exploration in South America. 

explore /ik�splɔ	/ explorer They spent the afternoon exploring the town. 

explorer /ik�splɔ	rə/ l'explorateur, -trice Marco Polo was a famous explorer of Asia. 

extract /�ekstr�kt/ l'extrait The author read out a short extract from his novel. 

extreme mountain biking /ik�stri	m �maυntən �baikiŋ/ le vtt extrême I think I'd enjoy extreme mountain biking as I love cycling. 

extreme skiing /ik�stri	m �ski	iŋ/ le ski extrême I tried extreme skiing last year but broke my leg. 

extreme sport /ik�stri	m �spɔ	t/ le(s) sport(s) extrême(s) Any extreme sport appeals to me as I love dangerous sports. 

fail /feil/ échouer She failed all her exams . 

failing /�feiliŋ/ faute de, sans Failing her help, we shall have to try something else. 

failure /�feiljə/ l'échec He went to Australia after his failure to get a job in England. 

fascinating /�f�səneitiŋ/ fascinant, passionnant This is a fascinating book. 

fed up /�fed ��p/ (to be fed up) en avoir marre I'm fed up with my job! 

flying /�flaiiŋ/ voler (en avion) I don't want to go flying in that tiny plane! 

fossil /�fɒsəl/ le fossile They found some fossils of early reptiles preserved in the rock. 

four-wheel-drive /�fɔ	 wi	l �draiv/ le quatre-quatre (véhicule à 4 roues motrices) Four-wheel-drives use a lot of fuel. 

friend /frend/ l'ami, -ie Kate was new to the school but soon made friends. 

frightening /�fraitniŋ/ effrayant It's a very frightening film. 

get sth across /��et s�mθiŋ ə�krɒs/ faire passer, communiquer I tried to get the message across to her but she just looked blank. 
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go through with /�əυ �θru	 wið, wiθ/ aller jusqu'au bout When the time came, I couldn't go through with it. 

guest house /��est haυs/ la chambre d'hôtes We chose a guest house that did bed and breakfast. 

hang-glide /�h�ŋ �laid/ le deltaplane (activité) I'd like to hang-glide, but it's an expensive sport. 

ice diving /�ais �daiviŋ/ la plongée sous glace I'm not allowed to go ice diving as Mum says it can kill you. 

ice-canyoning /�ais �k�njəniŋ/ le canyoning de glace My friend went ice-canyoning and broke her leg. 

indigenous /in�did�ənəs/ indigène Kangaroos are indigenous to Australia. 

inhospitable /�inhɒ�spitəbəl/ inhospitalier Siberia is one of the most inhospitable regions on Earth. 

instructor /in�str�ktə/ l'instructeur, -trice I asked for a female instructor as women are better drivers. 

key /ki	/ la clé What do you think is the key to a happy life? 

learn about sth /�l�	n əbaυt �s�mθiŋ/ apprendre, entendre I learned about the accident when I rang to talk to her. 

lines /lainz/ les lignes Reading between the lines, I could tell she wanted to come home. 

listen to /�lisən tə, tυ/ écouter James didn't listen to the instructions properly and got lost. 

living /�liviŋ/ earn a living : gagner sa vie He just about makes a living by working on the market. 

lonely /�ləυnli/ seul I felt really lonely while my parents were away. 

luckily /�l�kəli/ heureusement Luckily, it didn't rain all day. 

luxurious /l���zjυəriəs, lə���υəriəs/ luxueux He has a luxurious apartment in the south of France. 

make /meik/ faire She soon made friends with the girl next door. 

marathon /�m�rəθən/ le marathon He's going to run the New York marathon. 

microlight /�maikrəυlait/ l'ULM I didn't like flying in the microlight, it was too small. 

mid-twenties /�mid �twentiz/ plus ou moins 25 ans She was in her mid-twenties when she had her first child. 

miss sb /�mis �s�mbədi/ manquer 'I miss him' = il me manque When my best friend went to another school, I missed him terribly. 

moment /�məυmənt/ le moment At the moment, I'm at RADA studying to be an actor. 

monarchy /�mɒnəki/ la monarchie In spite of many changes, the UK remains a monarchy. 

museum /mju	�zi	əm/ le musée She is planning a class trip to the museum. 

nightlife /�naitlaif/ la vie nocturne The big attraction in Berlin is the nightlife. 

orchid /�ɔ	kid/ l'orchidée I have two pots of orchids, one white and one purple. 

organisation /�ɔ	�ənai�zeiʃən/ l'organisation Liam's work was brilliant, but it lacked organisation. 

organise /�ɔ	�ənaiz/ organiser She organised a concert to raise money for charity. 

organised /�ɔ	�ənaizd/ organisé She was so well organised, you could tell exactly when she was going to 
arrive. 

original /ə�rid�inəl/ original The original plan was to catch the ferry. 
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parachuting /�p�rəʃu	tiŋ/ le parachute (activité) I wanted to go parachuting but I just couldn't jump out of the plane. 

participant /pɑ	�tisəpənt/ le participant, la participante Mark was a willing participant in the study. 

penguin /�peŋ�win/ le pingouin All the penguins huddled together to keep warm. 

permanently /�p�	mənəntli/ de façon permanente Why don't you come and live with us permanently? 

persuade sb to /pə�sweid �s�mbədi tə, tυ/ persuader The salesman couldn't persuade her to buy a new car. 

planet /�pl�nət/ la planète Mercury is the smallest planet in our solar system. 

polar /�pəυlə/ polaire The polar regions of the Earth are some of the coldest on the planet. 

pony /�pəυni/ le poney Ted liked to ride on the ponies when he visited the farm. 

practise /�pr�ktis/ pratiquer, s'exercer I have to practise playing the trumpet every day. 

prefer /pri�f�	/ préférer I prefer football to cricket. 

preparation /�prepə�reiʃən/ la préparation He sometimes spends hours in preparation for an important game. 

prepare for /pri�peə fə, fɔ	/ se préparer You must prepare for the future by getting a well-paid job. 

price /prais/ le prix Having to move to Leeds was a small price to pay for being able to keep my 
job. 

price /prais/ fixer le prix de I think they've priced the house very reasonably. 

privacy /�privəsi/ l'intimité, la vie privée Teenagers need some privacy. 

progress /�prəυ�res/ les progrès Parents want to be told about their child's progress at school. 

protection /prə�tekʃən/ la protection The trees gave them some protection against the rain. 

put on clothes /�pυt ɒn �kləυðz, �kləυz/ mettre des vêtements He put on his clothes then went down to breakfast. 

pyramids /�pirəmidz/ les pyramides We went to Egypt to see the pyramids. 

race /reis/ la course They had a race to the South Pole and Amundsen got there before Scott. 

rainforest /�rein�fɒrəst/ la forêt tropicale They're cutting down millions of trees and causing the destruction of the 
rainforest. 

rainy /�reini/ pluvieux It was a rainy day so the children played indoors. 

rapidly /�r�pədli/ rapidement The disease was spreading more rapidly than expected. 

reasonably /�ri	zənəbli/ raisonnablement The house was very reasonably priced. 

relieved /ri�li	vd/ soulagé We were all relieved when she returned home safely. 

remarkable /ri�mɑ	kəbəl/ remarquable That's a remarkable achievement. 

remote /ri�məυt/ éloigné, reculé The fire was in a remote mountain area where no one lived. 

reserve /ri�z�	v/ la réserve We visited a wild animal reserve in Kenya. 

rheumatism /�ru	mətizəm/ le rhumatisme She had rheumatism and her fingers were swollen and painful. 

right now /�rait �naυ/ tout de suite I want you home right now, so don't give me any more excuses. 
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rock /rɒk/ le rocher They found a diamond in the middle of the rock. 

rock climbing /�rɒk �klaimiŋ/ l'escalade We went rock climbing at the weekend. 

round-the-world /�raυnd ðə �w�	ld/ autour du monde Mum and Dad are going on a round-the-world trip next year. 

run out of sth /r�n �aυt əv �s�mθiŋ/ manquer de We're always running out of milk at our house. 

sad /s�d/ triste The movie had a very sad ending. 

sadden /�s�dn/ attrister Her death saddened everyone greatly. 

sadly /�s�dli/ tristement She smiled sadly. 

sadness /�s�dnəs/ la tristesse Even when she smiled, she had a kind of sadness. 

safari /sə�fɑ	ri/ le safari We spent three weeks on safari in Kenya. 

safe /seif/ sûr You can walk on the bridge – it's perfectly safe. 

sailing /�seiliŋ/ la voile (activité) They've invited us to go sailing this weekend. 

scientific /�saiən�tifik/ scientifique The scientist was working on a scientific experiment. 

set up /�set ��p/ installer We set up the tables for the Christmas party. 

shock /ʃɒk/ choquer His arrogance shocked everybody who met him. 

skiing /�ski	iŋ/ le ski (activité) We went skiing in Switzerland. 

skysurfing /�skai�s�	fiŋ/ le surf à ski They jumped out of the aeroplane on their boards and went skysurfing. 

sledge /sled�/ la luge Ben dragged his sledge through the snow. 

sleeping bag /�sli	piŋ b��/ le sac de couchage Because I forgot my sleeping bag I had to sleep on the ground.  

smoky /�sməυki/ enfumé The room was crowded and smoky. 

snowboarding /�snəυbɔ	diŋ/ le snowboard (activité) I prefer snowboarding to skiing. 

snowrafting /�snəυrɑ	ftiŋ/ le snowrafting Snowrafting down a snowy mountain in a rubber boat is fantastic fun! 

spirit /�spirit/ l'esprit He said he could talk to the spirit of his dead mother. 

splitting /�splitiŋ/ atroce He talks so loudly, he's given me a splitting headache. 

street-lugeing /�stri	t �lu	�iŋ/ faire de la luge They took their sleds and went street-lugeing down the hill. 

stunning /�st�niŋ/ sensationnel, fantastique You look stunning in that dress. 

succeed /sək�si	d/ réussir By pushing hard, he succeeded in opening the window. 

success /sək�ses/ le succès, la réussite They were pleased with their success at the tournament. 

successful /sək�sesfəl/ (to be successful) = réussir They were successful in persuading him to join their team. 

successfully /sək�sesfəli/ avec succès They successfully completed the obstacle course. 

sunny /�s�ni/ ensoleillé It was a wonderful, warm, sunny summer's day. 
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take up /�teik ��p/ se mettre à Mum and Dad decided to take up tennis this summer. 

take up /�teik ��p/ se mettre à, apprendre After she saw it on TV, Gran decided to take up ballroom dancing. 

talk about sth /�tɔ	k əbaυt �s�mθiŋ/ parler de quelque-chose In the office, everyone talks about what was on TV the night before. 

team /ti	m/ l'équipe The sledge was pulled by a team of dogs. 

tent /tent/ la tente We had to put up our tent in the dark. 

terrible /�terəbəl/ épouvantable We had terrible weather on the journey here. 

tiring /�taiəriŋ/ fatigant The plane was in the air for 12 hours and it was a tiring journey. 

touch /t�tʃ/ le contact He said he would get in touch by phone, but I haven't heard from him. 

trek /trek/ la randonnée They went on a long and difficult trek through the jungle. 

trekker /�trekə/ le randonneur, -euse The lonely trekker looked tired and weary. 

trekking /�trekiŋ/ la randonnée (activité) We all went on a  trekking holiday last year. 

tribe /traib/ la tribu The Masai are one of the largest tribes in Kenya. 

trip /trip/ le voyage Dad's promised that we can go on a trip to Disneyland. 

trouble /�tr�bəl/ les ennuis We had a lot of trouble parking the car. 

turn up for sth /�t�	n ��p fə �s�mθiŋ/ se présenter, venir We all turned up for the wedding except for the bride! 

uncomfortable /�n�k�mftəbəl, �n�k�mfət�/ inconfortable I'm always so uncomfortable on long plane journeys. 

value /�v�lju	/ la valeur That washing machine is good value for money at the price. 

variety /və�raiəti/ la variété We tried three different varieties of cheese. 

volcano /vɒl�keinəυ/ le volcan The volcano erupted without warning. 

wait for /�weit fə, fɔ	/ attendre Dinner was late but wonderful – well worth waiting for! 

whale /weil/ la baleine The whale is an endangered species. 

while /wail/ le moment I found the noise irritating but, after a while, I didn't notice it. 

white water rafting /�wait wɔ	tə �rɑ	ftiŋ/ le rafting My brother went white water rafting at the weekend. 

widow /�widəυ/ la veuve She was a young, rich widow and did not intend to marry again.  

work for /�w�	k fə, fɔ	/ travailler pour He had always had to work for a living, nothing came easily. 

worry about sth /�w�ri əbaυt �s�mθiŋ/ s' en faire au sujet de quelque-chose He worried about getting into university, as his grades were low. 

Module 2 
    

a bit /ə �bit/ un peu That child is a bit cheeky and not very well-mannered. 

absolutely /��bsəlu	tli, ��bsə�lu	tli/ absolument I'll be absolutely amazed if we win. 

action /��kʃən/ l'action The film star did all his own stunts in the action film. 
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activist /��ktəvist/ le militant, la militante The animal rights activists lay a false trail for the hunting dogs. 

actor /��ktə/ l'acteur He wants to be an actor when he grows up. 

actress /��ktrəs/ l'actrice Elizabeth Taylor is a famous actress. 

adventure /əd�ventʃə/ l'aventure It's an adventure story about Johnson's travels at sea. 

album /��lbəm/ l'album Do you have Madonna's new album? 

anarchist /��nəkist/ l'anarchiste He's always been an anarchist and hates following rules. 

arrest /ə�rest/ arrêter They arrested her for stealing. 

bacillus /bə�siləs/ le bacille It was the kind of bacillus that caused diseases. 

bacteria /b�k�tiəriə/ la bactérie This cleaning product kills bacteria. 

break up with sb /�breik ��p wið �s�mbədi/ rompre avec quelqu'un I broke up with Rachel when I found out she'd lied to me. 

brilliant /�briljənt/ brillant, excellent Pele was a brilliant footballer. 

cab /k�b/ le taxi We took a cab to the airport. 

candy /�k�ndi/ le bonbon Zak bought Suki candy because he knew she liked sweet foods. 

cartoon /kɑ	�tu	n/ le dessin animé The children would watch cartoons all day if I let them! 

character /�k�riktə/ le personnage The new road will spoil the quiet character of the village. 

cholera /�kɒlərə/ le choléra There was an outbreak of cholera and many people died. 

civil rights /�sivəl �raits/ les droits civils He said the police had ignored his civil rights. 

coconut /�kəυkən�t/ la noix de coco Mum put some coconut in the cake mix. 

coin (toss a -) /kɔin/ pièce de monnaie, jouer à pile ou face We tossed a coin to decide who would do the washing up. 

comedy /�kɒmədi/ la comédie All my favourite films are comedies. 

completely /kəm�pli	tli/ complètement She set out to invent a completely new language. 

complicated /�kɒmplikeitəd/ compliqué These instructions are too complicated. 

convinced /kən�vinst/ convaincu I became convinced that Mara was lying to me. 

costume /�kɒstjυm/ le costume At the fancy dress party everyone had to wear Star Trek costumes. 

coward /�kaυəd/ le lâche They called me a coward because I wouldn't fight. 

crime /kraim/ le crime My wife loves reading American crime novels. 

deputy /�depjəti/ l'adjoint, -e She applied for the job of deputy head teacher. 

detective /di�tektiv/ le détective I prefer British detective stories to US ones. 

dialogue /�daiəlɒ�/ le dialogue The author was terrible at description but great at dialogue.  

disaster /di�zɑ	stə/ la catastrophe The film was about an air disaster and nearly put me off flying. 
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eccentric /ik�sentrik/ excentrique My uncle is quite an eccentric. 

educational /�edjυ�keiʃənəl/ éducatif Her parents only bought educational games, she never had any fun. 

emergency service /i�m�	d�ənsi �s�	vis/ les services de secours All the emergency services claimed they had too few staff. 

exciting /ik�saitiŋ/ amusant It was a pretty exciting game. 

extremist /ik�stri	mist/ un, une extrémiste The bomb was planted by a white extremist group. 

fall for sb /�fɔ	l fə, fɔ	/ être séduit, -e par quelqu'un Ruby fell for Jack as soon as she saw him. 

fantastic /f�n�t�stik/ fantastique The book is full of fantastic stories about dragons. 

fantasy /�f�ntəsi/ le merveilleux Lord of the Rings is a fantasy story set in Middle Earth. 

fantasy /�f�ntəsi/ l'imaginaire Several famous fantasy authors will be at the bookshop this afternoon. 

fascinating /�f�səneitiŋ/ fascinant, passionnant He told us fascinating stories about his adventures in Borneo. 

fisherman /�fiʃəmən/ le pêcheur The fisherman felt a tug on his line and began pulling it in. 

funny /�f�ni/ drôle It was one of the funniest stories I've ever heard. 

gang /��ŋ/ la bande He was beaten up by a gang of youths. 

get away /�et ə�wei/ s'en aller We get away from the city for short breaks as often as possible,.  

get out of /�et �aυt əv, ɒv/ sortir de He tried to get out of the agreement but it was all down in writing. 

ghost /�əυst/ le fantôme I don't believe in ghosts but I like listening to ghost stories. 

go out with sb /�əυ �aυt wið �s�mbədi/ sortir avec quelqu'un I'd like to go out with Daisy but she only likes Dan. 

goodbye /�υd�bai/ au revoir! Goodbye Chris! See you Monday. 

grave /�reiv/ la tombe Joan put some flowers on her father's grave. 

heads (coin) /hedz/ face I called "tails" but the coin came down "heads". 

heavily /�hevəli/ fort (lourdement) It was still raining heavily. 

hilarious /hi�leəriəs/ hilarant The comedians were hilarious and we couldn't stop laughing. 

historical /hi�stɒrikəl/ historique The film is based on a historical event. 

horror /�hɒrə/ l'horreur He is famous for writing horror stories and film scripts. 

imaginative /i�m�d�ənətiv/ imaginatif It was an imaginative story about a world where there were no men. 

incredibly /in�kredəbli/ incroyablement The children were incredibly excited about visiting Disney World. 

interesting /�intrəstiŋ/ intéressant A good teacher can make any subject interesting. 

jeweller /�d�u	ələ/ le joaillier The jeweller fixed my watch. 

laboratory /lə�bɒrətri/ le laboratoire They carried out the experiment in the laboratory. 

legend /�led�ənd/ la légende She's written a book about Greek legends. 
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look at /�lυk ət, �t/ regarder Look at that beautiful painting! 

love /l�v/ aimer Gran loves telling stories. 

mad /m�d/ fou Anna's mad about Steve and wants to marry him. 

microscope /�maikrəskəυp/ le microscope I examined the virus under a microscope. 

music /�mju	zik/ la musique Do you like this music? 

musica /�mju	zikəl/ la comédie musicale Mum's gone to see a musical at the cinema. 

mutter /�m�tə/ murmurer, marmonner "Leave me alone," Jay muttered. 

outlaw /�aυtlɔ	/ rendre illégal The new rules will outlaw abortion. 

outstanding /aυt�st�ndiŋ/ excellent Eddie got outstanding results in his exams. 

part (=role) /pɑ	t/ le rôle Who played the part of Mozart in the film? 

photography /fə�tɒ�rəfi/ la photographie He developed an interest in photography. 

plot /plɒt/ l'intrigue I found it difficult to follow the plot of the story. 

quite /kwait/ assez, plutôt It can be quite cold at night. 

rather /�rɑ	ðə/ assez, plutôt I think you're being rather unfair. 

rob /rɒb/ dévaliser They decided to rob a bank. 

romantic /rəυ�m�ntik, rə�/ romantique Barbara Cartland was famous for writing lots of romantic books. 

scary /�skeəri/ effrayant It's a really scary movie. 

scene /si	n/ la scène I loved the scene where the children arrived home. 

science fiction /�saiəns �fikʃən/ la science-fiction When I read science fiction books I can escape everyday life. 

see sth in sb /�si	 �s�mθiŋ in �s�mbədi/ trouver quelque-chose à qqn I could see she had the makings of a first class chef in her. 

sheriff /�ʃerəf/ le shérif The sheriff arrested the cowboy and put him in jail. 

shoot /ʃu	t/ descendre, tirer sur He shot the man in the back. 

situation /�sitʃu�eiʃən/ la situation We are in a very difficult situation . 

slide /slaid/ le porte-objet He examined the blood on the slide through the microscope. 

slippers /�slipəz/ les pantoufles I think I'll buy my Gran some slippers for her birthday. 

special effect /�speʃəl i�fekt/ les effets spéciaux This science-fiction film has some fantastic special effects. 

spy  /spai/ l'espion He wrote the best spy stories ever written. 

steal /sti	l/ voler, dérober Someone stole $5 from her pocket. 

storyline /�stɔ	rilain/ le scénario The film has a strong storyline. 

tails (coin) /teilz/ pile The captain called "tails" and when he won he decided to bat first. 
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test tube /�test tju	b/ l'éprouvette We put the liquid into a test tube and heated it to 100 degrees Centigrade. 

thriller /�θrilə/ le thriller I always buy a thriller to read on the plane. 

top hat /�tɒp �h�t/ le chapeau haut-de-forme The bridegroom wore a top hat and a bow tie. 

toss (- a coin) /tɒs/ jouer à pile ou face They tossed a coin and the winner got to keep the prize. 

totally /�təυtl�i/ entièrement The town was totally destroyed by the bombing. 

travel /�tr�vəl/ voyager This publisher specialises in travel books. 

triplet /�triplət/ les triplés Di gave birth to triplets last year. 

use  /ju	z/ utiliser Can I use your phone? 

used to /�ju	st tə/ indique une action habituelle 
dans le passé 

He used to go to our school but he left last year. 

variety show /və�raiəti ʃəυ/ spectacle de variétés Lots of different celebrities appeared in the variety show. 

victim /�viktəm/ la victime The victims of the bomb attack were taken to hospital. 

wanted /�wɒntid/ recherché He is a wanted criminal. 

war /wɔ	/ la guerre He was a prisoner during the Vietnam War. 

wave /weiv/ faire signe (au revoir)de la main We waved goodbye to Dad. 

western /�westən/ western He's always watching westerns – he's mad about cowboys. 

whenever /wen�evə/ n'importe quand, chaque fois que This picture will remind me of you whenever I look at it. 

Module 3 
    

accident /��ksədənt/ l'accident What would you do if I had an accident? 

accommodation /ə�kɒmə�deiʃən/ le logement I need to find some cheap accommodation. 

addition /ə�diʃən/ l'addition He's studying German, in addition to French and Spanish. 

after-sun cream /�ɑ	ftə �s�n kri	m/ crème après-soleil After sunbathing, she applied some after-sun cream. 

air pollution /�eə pə�lu	ʃən/ la pollution de l'air There's a lot of air pollution from traffic fumes. 

aisle /ail/ le couloir Please do not block the aisle with your bags. 

baggage /�b��id�/ les bagages The porter will help you with your baggage. 

balloon /bə�lu	n/ la ballon The hot-air balloon landed gently on the ground. 

ballooning /bə�lu	niŋ/ faire du ballon, de la mongolfière Richard loved ballooning and wanted to travel round the world. 

block /blɒk/ le pâté de maisons She lives two blocks away. 

boarding card /�bɔ	diŋ kɑ	d/ la carte d'embarquement He couldn't get on the plane because he'd lost his boarding card. 

brutal /�bru	təl/ brutal It was a brutal winter and many old people died. 

buy /bai/ acheter I wouldn't buy my computer from a shop in the high street. 
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calculate /�k�lkjəleit/ calculer Calculate what the cost will be in pounds and pence. 

carriage /�k�rid�/ la voiture (de train) I prefer sitting in the first carriage of the train. 

check in /�tʃek �in/ s'enregistrer When I arrived at the hotel, I checked in at the reception desk. 

check-in /�tʃek in/ l'enregistrement At the check-in they confirmed that I had a window seat. 

claustrophobia /�klɔ	strə�fəυbiə/ la claustrophobie People who suffer from claustrophobia hate going into caves. 

claustrophobic /�klɔ	strə�fəυbik/ claustrophobe It was such a tiny room, I began to feel claustrophobic. 

cold /kəυld/ le rhume I had a bad cold and had to stay off school. 

common /�kɒmən/ commun They liked each other, but found they had nothing in common. 

commuter /kə�mju	tə/ le navetteur, -euse The train was packed with commuters going to work. 

comply with /kəm�plai wið, wiθ/ se conformer à The headmaster said we had to comply with the school rules. 

consider /kən�sidə/ considérer The price is so high it's not even worth considering. 

convinced /kən�vinst/ convaincu I became convinced that Maria was lying to me. 

couple /�k�pəl/ a couple of: deux We bought a couple of oranges at the market stall. 

customs /�k�stəmz/ la douane All baggage must go through customs. 

cyclist /�saiklist/ le cycliste This part of the road is for cyclists only. 

desperate /�despərət/ to be desperate for :  
chercher désespérément 

Many homeless families are desperate for a place to live. 

drag /dr��/ tirer, traîner He dragged the bags over to the bus. 

drive /draiv/ conduire (un véhicule) I learned to drive when I was seventeen. 

emergency exit /i�m�	d�ənsi �e�zit, �eksit/ sortie de secours When the fire broke out, everyone ran to the emergency exit. 

exactly /i��z�ktli/ exactement I know exactly what is going to happen. 

extortionate /ik�stɔ	ʃənət/ exorbitant Many local taxi drivers charge extortionate rates. 

ferry /�feri/ la malle We went across to France on the ferry. 

fine /fain/ très bien "Let's meet at seven." Okay, that's fine." 

flight /flait/ le vol (d'avion) She booked a flight to New York. 

flight attendant /�flait ə�tendənt/ hôtesse de l'air, steward She wants to be a flight attendant but suffers from air sickness! 

food tray /�fu	d trei/ le plateau-repas The flight attendants came round to collect the food trays. 

gate /�eit/ la sortie Our flight leaves from Gate 13. 

go (- by train, bus, etc) /�əυ/ aller (en train, en bus, etc.) We went to the party by car. 

go (- in a lorry, car, etc) /�əυ/ aller (en camion, en voiture, etc.) Some went on the bus and the rest went in Dave's car. 

go (- on foot) /�əυ/ aller (à pied) The others went on foot as there was no room left on the bus. 
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hand (on the one -) /h�nd/ d'une part One the one hand he annoys me but on the other hand I do like him.  

hand (on the other -) /h�nd/ d'autre part On the other hand, maybe I will go after all. 

have (- nothing in common) /həv, h�v/ avoir (n'avoir rien en commun) I have nothing in common with my uncle, so I never visit him. 

have (- time to) /həv, h�v/ avoir (le temps de) Do you have time to meet me for lunch? 

have (would not have it) /həv, h�v/ ne pas supporter You're making too much noise! I won't have it! 

headache /�hedeik/ le mal de tête I've got a terrible headache. 

helicopter /�helikɒptə/ l'hélicoptère The police helicopter flew overhead. 

highlight /�hailait/ mettre en évidence In his speech, the President highlighted the issue of crime. 

honeymoon /�h�nimu	n/ la lune de miel We're going to Greece for our honeymoon. 

however /haυ�evə/ pourtant She's a bright student. However, she does need to work harder. 

information desk /�infə�meiʃən desk/ le bureau d'informations The man at the information desk told us which direction to take. 

invader /in�veidə/ l'envahisseur The book describes how invaders from space landed on Earth. 

journey /�d��	ni/ le trajet How long does your journey to school take? 

knowledge /�nɒlid�/ la connaissance To become a taxi driver he first had to pass the knowledge. 

lack of /�l�k əv, ɒv/ le manque de There was a general lack of interest in the lesson. 

leap (- into clothes) /li	p/ sauter (dans ses vêtements) I leapt into my pyjamas and pulled the blankets over my head. 

life jacket /�laif �d��kit/ le gilet de sauvetage Everyone on board the boat had to wear a life jacket. 

locker /�lɒkə/ le coffre I put my hand luggage in the overhead locker. 

loop /lu	p/ la boucle Join the loop of the "g" to the top of the "a". 

lorry /�lɒri/ le camion The lorry was carrying a load of wood. 

lorry driver /�lɒri �draivə/ le chauffeur de camion The lorry driver fell asleep at the wheel. 

luggage /�l��id�/ les bagages You must not bring more than one item of luggage. 

motorcyclist /�məυtə�saiklist/ le motocycliste All the motorcyclists were dressed in leather jackets and trousers. 

motorist /�məυtərist/ l'automobiliste The motorist was speeding down the motorway. 

mugging /�m��iŋ/ l'agression Crime is on the increase, especially muggings and burglary. 

narrow /�n�rəυ/ étroit The old narrow roads had obviously not been built to take much traffic. 

outback /�aυtb�k/ l'intérieur du pays (en Australie) My penfriend in Australia lives in the outback. 

overcrowding /�əυvə�kraυdiŋ/ la surpopulation There is a lot of overcrowding in cities. 

overhead /�əυvəhed, �əυvə�hed/ ici: toit, auvent The work bench is fitted with an overhead shelf. 

oversleep /�əυvə�sli	p/ ne pas se réveiller à temps Matt overslept this morning and missed the bus. 
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passenger /�p�sind�ə/ le passager, la passagère The boat sank, but all the passengers and crew were rescued. 

passport control /�pɑ	spɔ	t kən�trəυl/ le contrôle des passeports It took us ages to get through passport control. 

pedestrian /pə�destriən/ le piéton, la piétonne He almost knocked down a pedestrian. 

pedestrian crossing /pə�destriən �krɒsiŋ/ le passage pour piétons The car stopped at the pedestrian crossing. 

pick one’s way through /�pik w�nz wei �θru	/ avancer avec précaution parmi Carefully, she picked her way through all the broken glass. 

pilot /�pailət/ le pilote The pilot landed the plane safely on the runway. 

planetarium /�pl�nə�teəriəm/ le planétarium There was a long queue outside the planetarium. 

platform /�pl�tfɔ	m/ le quai The train for Brighton leaves from Platform 4. 

presentation /�prezən�teiʃən/ la présentation I gave a presentation to the class about my history project. 

queue /kju	/ la file I joined the back of the queue. 

reservation /�rezə�veiʃən/ la réservation I'd like to make a reservation for dinner tonight. 

roadworks /�rəυdw�	k/ les travaux (sur la route) All the cars slowed down because of the roadworks. 

rucksack /�r�ks�k/ le sac à dos She set off with her rucksack on her back. 

seat /si	t/ le siège, la place I couldn't get a seat on the bus this morning. 

seat belt /�si	t belt/ la ceinture de sécurité Everyone had to fasten their seat belts before the plane landed.  

ship /ʃip/ le navire I was terrified that the ship might sink. 

show up /�ʃəυ ��p/ se montrer The fans waited for hours but the rock star didn't show up. 

sit back /�sit �b�k/ se pencher en arrière The dentist asked me to sit back, open my mouth and relax. 

slush /sl�ʃ/ la neige fondue Children were sliding around in the snow and slush. 

sore throat /�sɔ	 �θrəυt/ le mal de gorge I bought some medicine to help my sore throat. 

strict /strikt/ strict We have a strict policy of not allowing long hair at this school. 

sum up /�s�m ��p/ résumer To sum up, to keep fit you need to take exercise. 

sunburn /�s�nb�	n/ le coup de soleil He got very bad sunburn from lying in the sun all day. 

tablet /�t�blət/ la pilule, le comprimé She took two sleeping tablets. 

take-off /�teik ɒf/ le décollage Before take-off everyone on the plane had to fasten their seatbelts. 

terrified /�terəfaid/ terrifié I'm absolutely terrified of spiders. 

ticket collector /�tikət kə�lektə/ le contrôleur At the station, I handed my ticket to the ticket collector. 

time /taim/ le temps I wish we'd had time to see all the family before we left. 

traffic jam /�tr�fik d��m/ l'embouteillage, le bouchon We got stuck in a traffic jam. 

travel /�tr�vəl/ voyager It's quicker if you travel by train. 
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trip /trip/ le voyage, l'excursion We went out for a day trip to the seaside. 

trolley /�trɒli/ le caddie Dad put our luggage on the trolley and then went to the check-in. 

tube station /�tju	b �steiʃən/ la station de métro We went to the tube station and caught a tube to Hyde Park. 

underground /��ndə�raυnd/ le métro I travel to school on the underground. 

upset /��p�set/ dérangé She has an upset stomach and feels like being sick. 

van /v�n/ la camionnette When the removal van was full, it set off for our new house. 

well (as – as) /wel/ aussi bien que, de même que I bought a jacket as well as a coat. 

worth /w�	θ/ qui vaut (la peine de) I think the house is a bargain and well worth considering. 

yacht /jɒt/ le yacht We bought the yacht although it needed new sails. 

Module 4 
    

addict /��dikt/ un accroc de I think my brother's becoming an internet addict. 

aid /eid/ l'aide We are sending aid to the victims of the war. 

all-weather /�ɔ	l weðə/ toutes saisons I've bought an all-weather jacket for when we go sailing. 

barmy /�bɑ	mi/ timbré, dingue "That's a crazy idea. People will think we've gone barmy!" 

bug sb /�b�� �s�mbədi/ casser les pieds It really bugs me that I'm expected to clean up but my brother isn't! 

bury /�beri/ enterrer We buried my brother in a small country churchyard. 

car-wash /�kɑ	 wɒʃ/ le carwash This car is really dirty! I'll take it to the car-wash. 

casualty /�k��uəlti/ la victime (d'un accident, d'une catastrophe) There were 20 casualties following an accident on the motorway. 

celebrate /�seləbreit/ faire la fête The team celebrated by opening some bottles of champagne. 

celebrity /sə�lebrəti/ la célébrité (personne) There were lots of TV celebrities at the party. 

chat room /�tʃ�t ru	m, rυm/ l'espace de discussion I don't like using Internet chat rooms as I can't see who I'm chatting to. 

chat show /�tʃ�t ʃəυ/ le talk show Brosnan appeared as a guest on her chat show. 

columnist /�kɒləmnist/ le chroniqueur, la chroniqueuse She's a famous columnist and writes about the royal family. 

consecutive /kən�sekjətiv/ consécutif He was late for school on three consecutive days. 

contract /�kɒntr�kt/ le contrat She's just signed a contract with a record company. 

corner shop /�kɔ	nə ʃɒp/ le magasin du coin The corner shop at the end of the street stays open till ten o'clock. 

couch potato /�kaυtʃ pə�teitəυ/ litt: "la patate de divan", qqn qui regarde tout le temps la 
télé 

My brother's a couch potato – every night he just sits there watching TV.   

current affairs /�k�rənt ə�feəz/ l'actualité It was a currents affairs programme about homeless people. 

despite /di�spait/ malgré He struggled on despite the pain. 

devious /�di	viəs/ tortueux, sournois She had a devious scheme for making money. 
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documentary /�dɒkjə�mentəri/ le documentaire We watched a documentary about dinosaurs. 

dry cleaner’s /�drai �kli	nəz/ le nettoyage à sec I spilt some wine on my white suit so I took it to the dry cleaner's.  

earthquake /��	θkweik/ le tremblement de terre 200 people were killed in the earthquake. 

episode /�epəsəυd/ l'épisode There's another episode of "Star Trek" on tonight. 

evacuate /i�v�kjueit/ évacuer The police evacuated us after they received a bomb warning. 

evacuation /i�v�kju�eiʃən/ l'évacuation He helped in the evacuation of children from the area of the fighting. 

extract from /�ekstr�kt frəm, frɒm/ l'extrait I've only seen a short extract from the film. 

fame /feim/ la gloire Appearing in a television series brought him instant fame. 

fan (=supporter) /f�n/ le fan, le supporter Thousands of football fans filled the stadium. 

flat tyre /fl�t �taiə/ le pneu plat The car ran over some glass and got a flat tyre. 

game show /��eim ʃəυ/ le jeu télévisé All the money they won on the game show went to charity. 

glam but glum /��l�m bət ��l�m/ glam : glamour; glum : triste All the rich diners looked glam but glum when told there was no food left. 

hacker /�h�kə/ la hacker, le pirate informatique The hacker managed to get into the bank's computer system. 

hampered /�h�mpəd/ gêné The search for the men was hampered by bad weather. 

homeless /�həυmləs/ sans abri Every large city has homeless people sleeping on the streets. 

hound sb /�haυnd �s�mbədi/ poursuivre, harceler The photographers hounded the princess everywhere she went. 

hysteria /hi�stiəriə/ l'hystérie The explosion provoked mass hysteria. 

ice rink /�ais riŋk/ la patinoire We went skating at the ice rink every Sunday. 

innocent of /�inəsənt əv, ɒv/ innocent de He was innocent of any crime so the police let him go. 

Internet /�intənet/ l'Internet You can find all the latest information on the Internet. 

ironmonger’s /�aiən�m�ŋ�əz/ le ferrailleur Dad used to buy his tools from the ironmonger's but it shut down. 

jeweller’s /�d�u	ələz/ la bijouterie Toni went to the jeweller's to buy a watch. 

journalist /�d��	nəl�ist/ le, la journaliste There's a journalist on the phone – he wants to interview you. 

manicurist /�m�nikjυərist/ le, la manucure The manicurist shaped and polished my nails. 

mass /m�s/ de masse The royal wedding was covered by the mass media. 

monitor /�mɒnitə/ le moniteur, la monitrice Ellie has been made a school monitor. 

musician /mju	�ziʃən/ le musicien Jack's a jazz musician, he plays the trumpet. 

news /nju	z/ les informations I listened to the news, hoping to hear the football results. 

newsagent /�nju	z�eid�ənt/ le marchand de journaux There's a newsagent's at the end of our street. 

newsreader /�nju	z�ri	də/ le présentateur, la -trice du journal télévisé I prefer the newsreader on the 7 o'clock evening news. 
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offender /ə�fendə/ le délinquant, -te In Feltham there is a prison for young offenders. 

oppose /ə�pəυz/ s'opposer à Many people oppose the plan to build more houses in the area. 

optician /ɒp�tiʃən/ l'opticien, -ne Go and see an optician if you're having trouble reading. 

optimistic /�ɒptə�mistik/ optimiste She was optimistic about her chances of passing the exam. 

order /�ɔ	də/ in order to : afin de I went into town in order to buy her a present. 

paparazzi /�p�pə�r�tsi/ le paparazzi The paparazzi rushed towards the film stars, cameras clicking. 

partnership /�pɑ	tnəʃip/ le partenariat Their partnership ended last year when the business closed. 

pierce /piəs/ percer After they pierce your ears they give you some earrings to wear until they 
heal. 

plumber /�pl�mə/ le plombier When the toilet was blocked, Mum rang for a plumber. 

popular /�pɒpjələ/ apprécié, aimé He's one of the most popular boys in the school. 

popularity /�pɒpjə�l�rəti/ la popularité Skiing has increased in popularity. 

presenter /pri�zentə/ le présentateur, la -trice He's a TV presenter on BBC 2's Newsnight. 

press (the -) /pres/ la presse He hadn't even been arrested but the press declared him guilty.  

publicity /pə�blisəti/ la couverture médiatique Murder trials always get a lot of publicity. 

publish /�p�bliʃ/ publier This company publishes a lot of children's books. 

reality show /ri��ləti ʃəυ/ l'émission de télé réalité "Big Brother" is an interesting TV reality show. 

register /�red�istə/ afficher A gentle breeze registers 3 on the Beaufort scale. 

reject sth for sth /ri�d�ekt �s�mθiŋ fə �s�mθiŋ/ rejeter, refuser qqch. pour autre-chose She rejected his marriage proposal for the chance to live in Canada. 

Richter scale /�riktə skeil/ l'échelle de Richter The earthquake measured 7.4 on the Richter scale. 

risk /risk/ le risque Looking after sick people is a serious health risk. 

rubbish (=nonsense) /�r�biʃ/ des bêtises, des âneries He knows nothing about the subject and talks utter rubbish. 

service /�s�	vis/ faire l'entretien The mechanic serviced the car. 

single (pop music) /�siŋ�əl/ un single The group's single went straight to the top of the hit parade. 

slowdown /�sləυdaυn/ le ralentissement After the hurricane, there was a slowdown in the tourist trade. 

snake-eye camera /�sneik ai �k�mərə/ caméra téléscopique  Using his snake-eye camera he could see round corners. 

soap opera /�səυp �ɒpərə/ le soap (feuilleton) She starred in a daytime soap opera on TV. 

sparkle /�spɑ	kəl/ l'étincelle She looks so sad, I wish I could put the sparkle back in her eyes. 

star (=celebrity) /stɑ	/ la star The actor was a star of the theatre and cinema. 

stress /stres/ le stress I don't cope well with stress. 

suitable for /�su	təbəl fə, �sju	�/ qui convient à The jigsaw wasn't suitable for children under three. 
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surf /s�	f/ surfer We surfed every day when we were in Australia. 

synthetic /sin�θetik/ synthétique This factory makes clothes using synthetic fabrics. 

tailor /�teilə/ le tailleur, la tailleuse The tailor measured me for a new suit. 

text message /�tekst �mesid�/ le sms My brother's an expert at sending text messages from his mobile. 

top-up card /�tɒp �p �kɑ	d/ carte payante (pour gsm) I paid to make more calls on my mobile phone by adding to my top-up card. 

tournament /�tυənəmənt/ le tournoi Wimbledon is a famous tennis tournament. 

treadmill /�tredmil/ la routine She wondered how she could escape the treadmill of housework. 

turn against sb /�t�	n ə��enst �s�mbədi, ə��einst/ devenir hostile enver qqn. When Liam refused to help her, she turned against him. 

turn over to /�t�	n �əυvə tə, tυ/ changer (de chaîne) The film was boring so he turned over to another channel. 

turn sth on /�t�	n s�mθiŋ �ɒn/ allumer As soon as she walked in she turned on the TV. 

turn up /�t�	n ��p/ augmenter le volume She couldn't hear properly so she turned up the sound. 

tyre /taiə/ le pneu I had a flat tyre on the way home. 

update /��pdeit/ l'update, la nouvelle version I've just downloaded an update for my iPod. 

website /�websait/ le site web Visit our website at www.awl-elt.com/dictionaries. 

Module 5 
    

affective /ə�fektiv/ sentimental, émouvant There was a very affective advert for Childline on TV last night. 

aftershave /�ɑ	ftə�ʃeiv/ l'after-shave Are you wearing aftershave? 

against /ə��enst, ə��einst/ contre Philip was against the idea of selling the house. 

amusing (advert) /ə�mju	ziŋ/ amusant It was an amusing advert aimed specifically at children. 

art form /�ɑ	t fɔ	m/ une forme d'art Some people think that photography has developed into an art form. 

attractive /ə�tr�ktiv/ attirant, joli His new girlfriend is very attractive. 

awful /�ɔ	fəl/ horrible I think the adverts for Pot Noodle are absolutely awful! 

backbone /�b�kbəυn/ la colonne vertébrale The Pennines are the backbone of England. 

bad /b�d/ mauvais Eating too much sugar is bad for you. 

be taken in /bi �teikən �in/ se faire avoir She was easily taken in by the salesman's clever talk. 

billboard /�bilbɔ	d/ le panneau d'affichage She was amazed to see her face on a huge billboard advertising shampoo. 

blues /blu	z/ le blues New Orleans is the birthplace of the blues. 

body building /�bɒdi �bildiŋ/ le body-building Body building gives you huge muscles that some people find attractive. 

book /bυk/ réserver Have you booked a holiday this year? 

boring /�bɔ	riŋ/ ennuyant The programme was so boring she fell asleep. 
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breath /breθ/ le souffle Her honesty was a breath of fresh air after all his lies. 

brilliant /�briljənt/ génial I've just seen a brilliant advert for mashed potatoes. 

cake /keik/ le gâteau This machine looks complicated, but it's actually a piece of cake to use! 

capture /�k�ptʃə/ immortaliser She smiled at me and I wanted to capture the moment for ever. 

chance /tʃɑ	ns/ la chance There's only a slight chance of rain. 

charger /�tʃɑ	d�ə/ le chargeur He connected the flat battery to the charger. 

clever /�klevə/ intelligent Paul is good-looking, clever and charming. 

colourful /�k�ləfəl/ coloré They have a garden full of colourful flowers. 

compact /kəm�p�kt, �kɒmp�kt/ compact He was strong and had a compact shape, ideal for gymnastics. 

complain /kəm�plein/ se plaindre The children all complained about the food. 

conquest /�kɒŋkwest/ la conquête The play is about the Spanish conquest of Central America. 

consist of /kən�sist əv, ɒv/ être constitué de The class consists of children from various countries. 

country music /�k�ntri �mju	zik/ la musique country I've got tickets for a country music concert tomorrow. 

cool (=good) /ku	l/ cool He thinks he's really cool, wearing that stupid hat! 

cool (=temperature) /ku	l/ frais It was hot in the day, but pleasantly cool at night. 

debut /�deibju	/ les débuts Lee made his debut in the TV film, 'Kung Fu'. 

delicious /di�liʃəs/ délicieux This soup is delicious! 

disabled /dis�eibəld/ handicapé There's a lift for disabled people. 

distinctive /di�stiŋktiv/ personnel, original She has a distinctive style of writing. 

download /�daυnləυd/ télécharger I downloaded the anti-virus update from the Internet this morning. 

dragon /�dr��ən/ le dragon The egg opened and out stepped a tiny, fire-breathing dragon. 

dreamy /�dri	mi/ rêveur The song brought back memories and a dreamy smile lit up her face. 

dull /d�l/ peu intéressant The book was great, but the movie is dull. 

durable /�djυərəbəl/ solide Plastic is a durable material. 

edge /ed�/ l'avantage, l'avance Colin has the edge over Darren when it comes to dancing. 

emigrate from...to /�emi�reit frəm . . . tə, tυ/ émigrer de … vers We emigrated from England to Spain because of the weather. 

enough /i�n�f/ assez The water wasn't hot enough for a bath. 

exaggeration /i��z�d�ə�reiʃən/ l'exagération It would be an exaggeration to call it a disaster. 

exclusive /ik�sklu	siv/ exclusif She got an exclusive interview with Nelson Mandela. 

fantastic /f�n�t�stik/ excellent It's fantastic value at only £3.99. 
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fade /feid/ déteindre The curtains have faded to a pale green. 

favour /�feivə/ la faveur I'm not in favour of you being out late at night. 

five-star /�faiv stɑ	/ cinq étoiles It was a five-star hotel in the guide, so we booked for a week. 

flat screen /�fl�t �skri	n/ l'écran plat Jess bought a TV with a flat screen because it took up less space.  

flowchart /�fləυ�tʃɑ	t/ le diagramme, l'organigramme The flowchart clearly showed the management structure. 

forecast /�fɔ	kɑ	st/ les prévisions Have you heard the weather forecast? 

funny /�f�ni/ drôle What was that funny noise? 

guaranteed /���rən�ti	d/ garanti You'll earn a guaranteed £30,000, and possibly more. 

go up to sb /�əυ ��p tə �s�mbədi/ s'approcher de qqn She went up to the boy and slapped his face. 

golden eagle /��əυldən �i	�əl/ l'aigle royal The golden eagle swooped down and caught the rabbit in its claws. 

greeting /��ri	tiŋ/ les salutations The two men exchanged greetings. 

hard /hɑ	d/ dur I tried really hard to win, but I only came second. 

helmet /�helmət/ le casque You have to wear a helmet when you ride a motorbike. 

help out with sth /�help �aυt wið �s�mθiŋ/ donner un coup de main I promised to help out with the children's party. 

high /hai/ haut, grand This suit is made of very high quality cloth. 

honey /�h�ni/ le miel The jazz singer's voice was as smooth as honey. 

horse /hɔ	s/ le cheval He eats like a horse but never puts on any weight. 

imperial eagle /im�piəriəl �i	�əl/ l'aigle impérial The imperial eagle was a symbol of Rome. 

instructor /in�str�ktə/ l'instructeur, -trice My driving instructor told me I was ready to take my driving test.  

intensive course /in�tensiv �kɔ	s/ le cours intensif Mum had a one-week intensive course in swimming. 

introductory /�intrə�d�ktəri/ d'introduction, de lancement There was an introductory offer of a free meal for two. 

intuition /�intju�iʃən/ l'intuition My intuition told me not to trust him. 

invader /in�veidə/ l'envahisseur Invaders destroyed the town. 

irresistible /�irə�zistəbəl/ irrésistible The chocolate cake was irresistible. 

jazz /d��z/ le jazz We went to the jazz festival in Newport. 

keyboard /�ki	bɔ	d/ le clavier She spilled tea all over the computer keyboard. 

last /lɑ	st/ durer The hot weather lasted for two weeks. 

league /li	�/ le classement They need to improve their position in the league. 

leek /li	k/ le poireau The leek is the national symbol of Wales. 

legendary /�led�əndəri/ légendaire And now, the legendary singer, Frank Sinatra! 
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lonely hearts /�ləυnli �hɑ	ts/ les célibataires He put an advert in the lonely hearts column of the newspaper. 

lost and found /�lɒst ən �faυnd/ objets trouvés/perdus We wrote a description of the dog and put it in the Lost and Found. 

manipulate /mə�nipjυleit/ manipuler He is willing to manipulate his friends if it will help his career. 

metallic /mə�t�lik/ métallique There's a scratch in the metallic paint on my car. 

middle-aged /�midl �eid�d/ d'âge moyen The couple looked middle-aged but were dressed like teenagers. 

nowadays /�naυədeiz/ de nos jours More people have cars nowadays. 

offensive /ə�fensiv/ insultant Lots of people complained that the advert was offensive. 

opinion /ə�pinjən/ l'opinion In our opinion the new head teacher is wonderful! 

out-of-this-world /�aυt əv ðis �w�	ld/ sensationnel, fantastique The billionaire paid for an out-of-this-world trip on the spaceship. 

perfect /�p�	fikt/ parfait She speaks perfect English. 

permanent /�p�	mənənt/ permanent With broadband you have a permanent connection to the Internet. 

personally /�p�	sənəli/ personnellement Personally, I don't like war movies. 

powerful /�paυəfəl/ puissant We'll need some powerful computers to perform these calculations. 

properly /�prɒpəli/ convenablement The computer printer isn't working properly. 

questionnaire /�kwestʃə�neə/ le questionnaire Could you fill in this questionnaire? 

range (mountain -) /reind�/ la chaîne (de montagne) He built a railway through the high mountain range. 

rap /r�p/ le rap You don't sing the words in a rap song, you just speak them. 

read through sth /�ri	d �θru	 �s�mθiŋ/ lire (entièrement) Sadie read through the book from cover to cover. 

red deer /�red �diə/ le cerf noble We approached the red deer carefully. 

refreshing /ri�freʃiŋ/ rafraîchissant I'd love a long, cool, refreshing drink of water. 

reliable /ri�laiəbəl/ fiable Rick is a good, reliable worker. 

resistance to /ri�zistəns tə, tυ/ la résistance à There was strong resistance to the scheme. 

revival /ri�vaivəl/ le regain d'intérêt There's been a revival of seventies music lately. 

ridiculous /ri�dikjələs/ ridicule That's a ridiculous idea! 

ring sb up /�riŋ s�mbədi ��p/ téléphoner à qqn He rang me up on his mobile to say he'd be late. 

roe deer /�rəυ diə/ le chevreuil We could see the roe deer through the trees in the forest. 

sale /seil/ la vente Her house is for sale for £100,000. 

saxophone /�s�ksəfəυn/ le saxophone My uncle plays the saxophone in a jazz band. 

sensual /�senʃuəl/ sensuel She likes sensual pleasures such as sunbathing. 

serious /�siəriəs/ sérieux There's been a serious road accident. 
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sexist /�seksist/ sexiste Her boss has a very sexist attitude. 

shocking /�ʃɒkiŋ/ choquant It's shocking that so many young people are homeless in this country. 

shop around /�ʃɒp ə�raυnd/ comparer les prix We had to shop around to find a bargain. 

silly /�sili/ stupide That was a silly thing to do! 

sit back /�sit �b�k/ se détendre Just sit back and enjoy the show. 

sniff /snif/ renifler (sniff at: ignorer) At least he's offered you a job – that's not to be sniffed at! 

snorkelling /�snɔ	kəliŋ/ la nage au tuba We tried snorkelling when we were in Hawaii. 

software /�sɒftweə/ le logiciel First you need to load the software onto your computer. 

special /�speʃəl/ spécial, particulier, exceptionnel We have a very special guest with us this evening. 

squirrel /�skwirəl/ accumuler By December I had $300 squirreled away. 

standard /�st�ndəd/ normal, ordinaire I'd like a standard return ticket to Leeds, please. 

start off by /�stɑ	t �ɒf bai/ commencer par He started off by painting the ceiling and then did the walls. 

stylish /�stailiʃ/ élégant Joe always wears very stylish clothes. 

successful /sək�sesfəl/ qui a du succès They were successful in persuading him to join their team. 

suite /swi	t/ la suite (dans un hôtel) They've booked us into the honeymoon suite. 

take sth back /�teik s�mθiŋ �b�k/ rapporter There was a mark on the dress so she took it back to the shop. 

tasteless /�teistləs/ de mauvais goût Some of her clothes are really tasteless! 

tasty /�teisti/ bon, goûteux This pizza is really tasty. 

tempt /tempt/ tenter She tried to tempt me to have a cigarette. 

terrible /�terəbəl/ horrible I have a terrible headache. 

throw sth away /�θrəυ s�mθiŋ ə�wei/ jeter qqch. I didn't know whether to throw the coat away or give it to charity. 

tight /tait/ serrant She was wearing a tight white T-shirt. 

top (- quality) /tɒp/ (de) première (qualité) This shop only sells top quality products. 

try sth on /�trai s�mθiŋ �ɒn/ essayer (un vêtement) She tried six dresses on but didn't like any of them. 

unique /ju	�ni	k/ unique Everyone's personality is unique. 

unusual /�n�ju	�uəl, ��əl/ inhabituel He has an unusual name. 

wanted /�wɒntid/ "nous cherchons" Put your old computer in the "For Sale or Wanted" column. 

washable (machine -) /�wɒʃəbəl/ lavable (en machine) He read the label to see if the jumper was machine-washable. 

washing powder /�wɒʃiŋ �paυdə/ la poudre à lessiver She put the washing powder into the machine and switched it on. 

waterproof /�wɔ	təpru	f/ imperméable David bought a waterproof jacket for the hiking trip. 
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weird /wiəd/ bizarre It was quite a weird experience. 

welcome /�welkəm/ l'accueil Strangers do not get a welcome in this town. 

work /w�	k/ marcher, fonctionner The TV isn't working properly – I can't get Channel 5. 

young /j�ŋ/ la jeunesse, les jeunes Health, fitness and good looks are wasted on the young. 

Module 6 
    

artistic /ɑ	�tistik/ artistique, porté sur l'art I'm not very artistic – I can't paint or draw. 

attitude /��titju	d/ l'attitude I think it's best to have a relaxed attitude to money. 

aware /ə�weə/ conscient I was aware of someone standing behind me. 

babysit for /�beibisit fə, fɔ	/ faire du baby-sitting I sometimes babysit for my neighbours so they can go out. 

bad-tempered /�b�d �tempəd/ de mauvaise humeur Why is Tim so bad-tempered today? 

bald /bɔ	ld/ chauve He's going bald. 

battered /�b�təd/ en mauvais état, usé He took out a battered old book and began to read. 

best /best/ le mieux They can only ask you to do your best. 

blond /blɒnd/ blond He had  blond hair before he went bald. 

boot /bu	t/ la botte She bought a new pair of boots 

bother /�bɒðə/ l'ennui I'm not even going to ask her – it's not worth the bother. 

bright /brait/ brillant, excellent He's the brightest student I've ever taught. 

brilliance /�briljəns/ l'excellence He is also respected for his brilliance as an artist. 

bulging /�b�ld�iŋ/ bourré, plein à craquer (sac) Her bulging eyes showed how afraid she was. 

carefree /�keəfri	/ insouciant At that time we were young and carefree. 

carrier bag /�k�riə b��/ le sac Dad put the plastic carrier bags into the recycling bin. 

cast /kɑ	st/ distribuer un rôle à qqn As usual, they cast Hugh Grant as the typical Englishman. 

charity shop /�tʃ�rəti ʃɒp/ boutique vendant des articles d'occasion au profit d'une 
œuvre caritative 

I bought two second-hand books from the charity shop. 

cheerful /�tʃiəfəl/ gai I feel really cheerful today because the holiday starts tomorrow. 

chemist’s /�keməsts/ la pharmacie Dad bought some cough medicine at the chemist's. 

chin /tʃin/ le menton He rubbed his chin thoughtfully. 

civil rights /�sivəl �raits/  les droits civiques He was elected leader of the civil rights movement in America. 

clutch /kl�tʃ/ serrer dans les mains She was clutching a black bag. 

collie /�kɒli/ le colley The collie herded the sheep into the pen. 

common /�kɒmən/ commun Dogs and cats don't have a lot in common. 
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communicate with /kə�mju	nikeit wið, wiθ/ communiquer We communicate with each other by email. 

complex /�kɒmpleks/ complexe This is a very complex problem. 

complexion /kəm�plekʃən/ le teint She had a lovely complexion. 

confident /�kɒnfədənt/ confiant Jenny seems very confident about her exam. 

congressman /�kɒŋ�rəsmən/ le député, la députée He used to be a congressman in the US House of Representatives. 

conviction /kən�vikʃən/ la conviction She spoke with great conviction. 

crash into sth /�kr�ʃ �intə �s�mθiŋ/ entrer en collision avec The racing car crashed into the barrier but the driver was unhurt. 

creative /kri�eitiv/ créatif He's one of Japan's most talented and creative film directors. 

critical /�kritikəl/ critique Dad's very critical of the way I dress. 

dark (hair) /dɑ	k/ foncé He was over 80 but he still had dark hair. 

depressed /di�prest/ déprimé She felt very depressed after losing her job. 

dinosaur /�dainəsɔ	/ le dinosaure The dinosaurs died millions of years ago. 

disc jockey /�disk �d�ɒki/ le, la DJ On the radio the disc jockey was playing my favourite record. 

disorganised /dis�ɔ	�ənaizd/ désorganisé I've never known such a disorganised student. 

do one’s best /�du	 w�nz �best/ faire de son mieux The student promised to do his best to organise his work. 

doorway /�dɔ	wei/ le vestibule He stood in the doorway watching us. 

drench /drentʃ/ tremper I got totally drenched in the rain. 

dynamic /dai�n�mik/ dynamique The new teacher is very dynamic. 

elderly /�eldəli/ âgé His parents are quite elderly. 

eyebrow /�aibraυ/ le sourcil He raised his eyebrows in surprise. 

face /feis/ le visage It was really hard to keep a straight face when he told me! 

fair (hair) /feə/ clair He's very fair and burns easily in the sun. 

fogey (old -) /�fəυ�i/ le vieux schnock He's such an old fogey he won’t have a TV in the house! 

forehead /�fɒrəd, �fɔ	hed/ le front You've got a spot in the middle of your forehead. 

freckle /�frekəl/ la tâche de rousseur She has freckles all over her nose. 

fringe /frind�/ la frange My fringe needs cutting. 

gather round /���ðə �raυnd/ se réunir autour The children gathered round Dad as he gave out the party bags. 

gear (=clothes) /�iə/ la tenue She's getting changed into her party gear. 

generous /�d�enərəs/ généreux Ella's such a generous person she'd give you her last penny. 

genius /�d�i	niəs/ le génie Einstein was a genius. 
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get at sb /��et ət �s�mbədi/ s'en prendre à qqn Her Mum's always getting at her for one thing or another. 

get on with sb /�et �ɒn wið �s�mbədi/ s'entendre avec qqn Rachel gets on really well with Jack. 

get on with sth /�et �ɒn wið �s�mθiŋ/ continuer qqch. I tried to get on with my homework despite the noise from the TV.   

get sb down /��et s�mbədi �daυn/ déprimer qqn The exams are really getting me down, I don't think I'll pass. 

get together /��et tə��eðə/ se retrouver Let's get together after school. 

give up /��iv ��p/ renoncer I give up. What's the correct answer? 

give up trying /��iv �p �trai�iŋ/ renoncer à essayer He's given up trying to climb Everest. 

go out together /�əυ �aυt tə��eðə/ sortir ensemble We decided to go out together for a meal. 

good-looking /��υd �lυkiŋ/ beau, attirant He used to be a very good-looking man. 

granny /��r�ni/ la mamie I feel too young to be anybody's granny! 

greenhouse effect /��ri	nhaυs i�fekt/ l'effet de serre The greenhouse effect is causing global warming. 

grey (hair) /�rei/ gris He went grey at the age of forty-one. 

half-hidden /�hɑ	f �hidn/ à moitié caché The number of the house was half-hidden by the ivy on the wall. 

hard-working /�hɑ	d �w�	kiŋ/ travailleur She's always been a hard-working student. 

heed the call /�hi	d ðə �kɔ	l/ écouter l'appel Jack heeded the call and went to join the army. 

helpful /�helpfəl/ utile The teacher made some helpful comments. 

honest /�ɒnəst/ honnête My father was a very honest man. 

impatient /im�peiʃənt/ impatient The officer got very impatient with me when I didn't understand. 

influence /�influəns/ l'influence Your health is strongly influenced by the food that you eat. 

insensitive /in�sensətiv/ insensible Sometimes he can be rather insensitive. 

intend to do sth /in�tend tə �du	 �s�mθiŋ/ avoir l'intention de faire qqch. I intend to pass my exams and go to university. 

joke /d�əυk/ la plaisanterie He keeps making jokes about my hair. 

junk food /�d��ŋk fu	d/ nourriture de mauvaise qualité 
nutritionnelle,cochonneries 

You eat too much junk food. 

knock /nɒk/ assommer I was knocked out by how beautiful she looked! 

look after /lυk �ɑ	ftə/ s'occuper de Jess asked me to look after her cat while she was on holiday. 

loser /�lu	zə/ le perdant The loser has to buy everyone a drink. 

lottery /�lɒtəri/ la loterie What would you do if you won the lottery? 

materialistic /mə�tiəriə�listik/ matérialiste He's a very materialistic person and is always buying things. 

mathematical /�m�θə�m�tikəl/ mathématique She was a mathematical genius. 

military /�milətəri/ militaire Her father was a military man and they travelled all over the world. 
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model /�mɒdl/ le mannequin She was a model for a fashion house in Paris. 

moody /�mu	di/ maussade, mal luné After his divorce, he became moody and began drinking too much. 

moustache /mə�stɑ	ʃ/ la moustache He's shaved off his moustache. 

movement /�mu	vmənt/ le mouvement The civil rights movement of the 1960s was unpopular with many people. 

nerve (what a -!) /n�	v/ le culot He asked me to lend him £100! What a nerve he's got! 

ordinary /�ɔ	dənəri/ ordinaire Nothing much has happened – it's been a very ordinary day. 

outgoing /�aυt��əυiŋ/ sociable She was a girl with a very outgoing personality. 

overweight /�əυvə�weit/ en surpoids I'm ten pounds overweight. 

panda /�p�ndə/ le panda My little brother thought the panda was a black and white bear! 

patient with /�peiʃənt wið, wiθ/ patient The teacher was very patient with me when I couldn't understand. 

persistent /pə�sistənt/ persistant There have been persistent rumours that he is leaving. 

philosophical /�filə�sɒfikəl/ philosophique She was by nature a philosophical person. 

prophesy /�prɒfəsai/ prédire, prophétiser He prophesied that a flood would cover the Earth. 

plaits /pl�ts/ les tresses She always wore her hair in plaits when she went swimming. 

pneumonia /nju	�məυniə/ la pneumonie Grandad is in hospital with pneumonia. 

political /pə�litikəl/ politique The US has two main political parties. 

pony-tail /�pəυni teil/ la queue de cheval I'm growing my hair so I can have a pony-tail. 

point sth out /�pɔint s�mθiŋ �aυt/ faire remarquer Mum pointed out that I still owed her £10. 

prediction /pri�dikʃən/ la prédiction Here are our predictions for next year's fashions. 

put up with sth /pυt ��p wið �s�mθiŋ/ s'accommoder de qqch. We couldn't put up with the noise and complained to the police. 

rage /reid�/ faire rage The war between Germany and Britain raged on for many rears. 

rattle /�r�tl/ agiter, ébranler The earthquake only lasted a few seconds, but it rattled all the doors and 
windows. 

red (go bright -) /red/ rouge She went red with embarrassment. 

red (hair) /red/ roux Her red hair goes well with that green dress. 

revolt against sb /ri�vəυlt ə��enst �s�mbədi/ se révolter contre qqn The students revolted against the government over civil rights. 

roam /rəυm/ errer dans Gangs of thieves roam the city. 

satisfied with /�s�təsfaid wið, wiθ/ satisfait de The teacher said he was satisfied with the quality of my work. 

scientific /�saiən�tifik/ scientifique He's a respected member of the scientific community. 

selfish /�selfiʃ/ égoïste That was a very selfish thing to do. 

senator /�senətə/ le sénateur, la sénatrice Senator Dole is running for President. 
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sensitive /�sensətiv/ sensible He was very sensitive to other people's needs. 

shark /ʃɑ	k/ le requin Sharks were circling around our boat. 

shoulder-length /�ʃəυldə leŋθ/ mi-long She had dark, shoulder-length hair. 

shy /ʃai/ timide She's painfully shy with strangers. 

slim /slim/ mince You're looking a lot slimmer – have you lost weight? 

smug /sm��/ suffisant "I told you that would happen," she said, trying not to sound too smug. 

snack /sn�k/ l'en-cas We didn't have time for a meal so we just had a snack. 

snorkel /�snɔ	kəl/ nager avec un tuba We went snorkelling in the sea and saw lots of different fish. 

sociable /�səυʃəbəl/ sociable They're a pleasant, sociable couple. 

speculation /�spekjə�leiʃən/ la spéculation There is speculation that the president is ill. 

sporting /�spɔ	tiŋ/ sportif She likes the sporting types as boyfriends. 

spot /spɒt/ repérer I've just spotted a great place for a picnic. 

stall /stɔ	l/ caler The car stalled at the junction. 

straight /streit/ droit (keep a straght face: garder son sérieux) I really wanted to laugh but I managed to keep a straight face. 

stubborn /�st�bən/ têtu Steve can be very stubborn sometimes. 

stuff /st�f/ la matière, le truc What's that green stuff on the wall? 

sun cream /�s�n kri	m/ la crème solaire Liam covered himself with sun cream before sunbathing. 

sun tan /�s�n t�n/ le hâle After a week, Arthur had a lovely sun tan. 

sunburnt /�s�nb�	nt/ qui a un coup de soleil Be careful not to get sunburnt. 

sure /ʃɔ	/ sûr It will be difficult to win, that's for sure. 

suspiciously /sə�spiʃəsli/ de manière soupçonneuse Meg looked at me suspiciously. 

sympathetic /�simpə�θetik/ compatissant My parents weren't very sympathetic when I told them I had no money left. 

take sth up /�teik s�mθiŋ ��p/ se mettre à qqch. Mum's taken up yoga. 

taste in /�teist in/ le goût pour Jill has poor taste in men – her last boyfriend stole her car! 

tell /tel/ dire He spent all his father's money, so what does that tell you about him? 

tell sb off /�tel s�mbədi �ɒf/ gronder The teacher told her off for running in the corridor. 

tolerant /�tɒlərənt/ tolérant We should be tolerant of other people's beliefs. 

tool kit /�tu	l kit/ la boîte à outils I realised I'd left my tool kit in the garage. 

tour /tυə/ la tournée In the summer the band went on tour to North America. 

tramp /tr�mp/ le clochard The tramp was asleep in a shop doorway. 
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trendy /�trendi/ branché These trendy bars are all very expensive! 

umbrella /�m�brelə/ le parapluie It started to rain so I put up my umbrella. 

well-built /�wel �bilt/ bien bâti He was very well-built and exercised at the gym every week. 

worth /w�	θ/ qui vaut I'm not even going to ask her – it's not worth the bother. 

wrinkles /�riŋkəlz/ le rides Although she's 75 she has hardly any wrinkles! 

Module 7 
    

access to /��kses tə, tυ/ l'accès à I can get access to the Internet on my computer. 

according to /ə�kɔ	diŋ tə, tυ/ selon According to Rachel, Keith started the fight. 

against /ə��enst, ə��einst/ contre Philip was against the idea of selling the house. 

analytical /��nə�litikəl/ analytique She has an analytical mind. 

apparently /ə�p�rəntli/ apparemment Apparently, he doesn't like his job. 

argument against/for /�ɑ	�jəmənt ə��enst, fə/ l'argument contre/pour There are arguments for and against wearing school uniform. 

assessment /ə�sesmənt/ l'évaluation What's Michael's assessment of the situation? 

astronomy /ə�strɒnəmi/ l'astronomie Chris wants to study astronomy but his parents don't approve. 

bark /bɑ	k/ aboyer I knocked on the door and a dog barked inside the house. 

boarding school /�bɔ	diŋ sku	l/ l'internat We send our son to boarding school because we work abroad. 

box /bɒks/ boxer He boxed for his university when he was younger. 

boyfriend /�bɔifrend/ le petit ami Her boyfriend is an artist. 

catch up with sth /�k�tʃ ��p wið �s�mθiŋ/ rattraper qqch., rattraper son retard dans qqch. I ran but I couldn't catch up with the bus. 

charming /�tʃɑ	miŋ/ charmant What a charming child! 

choir /kwaiə/ le chœur Sue sings in the school choir. 

coastal /�kəυstəl/ côtier The coastal regions of Italy are very beautiful. 

compulsory /kəm�p�lsəri/ obligatoire Some countries have compulsory military service. 

conclusion /kən�klu	�ən/ la conclusion I've come to the conclusion that she's lying. 

currently /�k�rəntli/ actuellement They are currently on holiday in New Zealand. 

curriculum /kə�rikjələm/ le programme scolaire Greek will be on the curriculum next term. 

dedicated /�dedikeitəd/ dévoué Our staff are all very dedicated. 

detector /di�tektə/ le détecteur We need new batteries for the smoke detector. 

difficult /�difikəlt/ difficile Skiing isn't difficult, but it takes practice. 

dismiss sb /dis�mis �s�mbədi/ congédier, licencier qqn. He was always late for work, so the manager dismissed him. 
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eat out /�i	t �aυt/ aller au restaurant I didn't feel like cooking so I decided to eat out. 

effort /�efət/ l'effort You should make an effort to find exactly the right present. 

elective (=option at school) /i�lektiv/ à option Discuss this list of elective subjects with your parents. 

elementary school /�elə�mentəri �sku	l/ école primaire My youngest child has just started at elementary school. 

eliminate /i�liməneit/ éliminer We can never completely eliminate crime from our society. 

embarrassing /im�b�rəsiŋ/ embarrassant It was very embarrassing because he heard what I said about him. 

enormous /i�nɔ	məs/ énorme It cost an enormous amount of money. 

facility /fə�siləti/ l'équipement, l'infrastructure The sports facilities at our school are very good. 

factfile /�f�ktfail/ le dossier  I found your factfile very helpful when doing my homework. 

fall behind with /�fɔ	l bi�haind wið, wiθ/ prendre du retard dans Suzie had been ill and had fallen behind with her studies.  

for (=in favour of) /fə, fɔ	/ pour (en faveur de) I'm all for the idea of giving everybody a good education. 

furthermore /�f�	ðə�mɔ	/ de plus You're grounded, and furthermore, I'm stopping your pocket money. 

future /�fju	tʃə/ le futur Young people often don't think about their future. 

get on well with sb /��et ɒn �wel wið �s�mbədi/ bien s'entendre avec qqn We get on well with our parents. 

get on with /�et �ɒn wið, wiθ/ avancer dans Stop talking and get on with your work! 

get sb to do sth /��et s�mbədi tə �du	 �s�mθiŋ/ faire faire qqch. à qqn. I got her to cook the meal by promising to do the washing up. 

give sth up /��iv s�mθiŋ ��p/ renoncer à, abandonner qqch. She's given up eating chocolate. 

go into work /��əυ intə �w�	k/ arriver au travail Jed had to go into work at five o'clock every morning. 

go on to be /�əυ �ɒn tə bi/ devenir He went on to become a millionaire. 

go on to do sth /�əυ �ɒn tə �du	 �s�mθiŋ/ faire ensuite Later, he went on to try and do something about world poverty. 

go over sth /�əυ �əυvə �s�mθiŋ/ relire I decided to go over my notes before the exam. 

go through sth /�əυ �θru	 �s�mθiŋ/ revoir I asked the teacher to go through the points I didn't understand. 

grade /�reid/ classe (niveau); note (points) There are five different grades of hotel. 

gravity /��r�vəti/ la pesanteur The spaceship travelled beyond the pull of the Earth's gravity. 

hand /h�nd/ la main; on the one hand : d'une part On the one hand, he's rich; on the other hand, he's ugly. 

harp /hɑ	p/ rabâcher I wish they'd stop harping on about the fact they're vegetarians. 

heavy metal /�hevi metl �mju	zik/ heavy metal I like music with a strong beat, especially heavy metal. 

hip hop /�hip hɒp/ le hip-hop My brother prefers hip hop music . 

imitation of /�imə�teiʃən əv, ɒv/ l'imitation She can do a good imitation of the English teacher. 

inspiration /�inspə�reiʃən/ l'inspiration Monet's work has always been my inspiration. 
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interested in /�intrəstəd in/ qui s'intéresse à My brother has always been interested in football. 

jealous of /�d�eləs əv, ɒv/ jaloux de She was jealous of all the attention her sister got.  

kayak /�kai�k/ le kayak She paddled the kayak smoothly through the water. 

lift /lift/ give a lift : reconduire en voiture Can you give me a lift into town? 

link /liŋk/ lier Lung cancer has been linked to cigarette smoking. 

log on /�lɒ� �ɒn/ se logger He logged on to the Internet. 

look sth up /�lυk s�mθiŋ ��p/ regarder qqch. au dictionnaire I didn't know what was on TV so I looked it up in the paper. 

lyrics /�liriks/ les paroles d'une chanson I write the music and Max writes the lyrics. 

mandolin /�m�ndə�lin/ la mandoline She played a tune on the mandolin. 

martial art /�mɑ	ʃəl �ɑ	t/ les arts martiaux Kung Fu is a popular martial art. 

mean /mi	n/ vouloir dire, signifier Just because he apologised, that doesn't mean very much. 

method-acting /�meθəd ��ktiŋ/ méthode de Stanislavski (Cinéma, théâtre) At drama school, we were taught method-acting. 

m-learning /�em �l�	niŋ/ apprentissage par gsm (formé sur "e-learning")  I checked my mobile to see if the teacher had sent an m-learning lesson. 

moreover /mɔ	r�əυvə/ de plus I have always lived here, and moreover, I do not plan to move. 

mosquito /mə�ski	təυ/ le moustique I'm covered in mosquito bites! 

motivate sb /�məυtiveit �s�mbədi/ motiver qqn A good teacher has to be able to motivate her students. 

optional /�ɒpʃənəl/ optionnel, à option All children have to study maths and English, but French is optional. 

oral /�ɔ	rəl/ oral There will be an oral test tomorrow. 

part /pɑ	t/ la part (take part in : participer à) All the teachers took part in the school play. 

plan on doing sth /�pl�n ɒn �du	iŋ �s�mθiŋ/ avoir l'intention de faire qqch. We are planning on going to Rome at Easter. 

prestigious /prə�stid�əs/ prestigieux Oxford is a highly prestigious university. 

private school /�praivət sku	l/ l'école privée We've been thinking of sending him to a private school. 

promote /prə�məυt/ promouvoir He is hoping to be promoted to manager soon. 

put sth off /�pυt s�mθiŋ �ɒf/ repousser (une date), temporiser I put off telling her the bad news as long as I could. 

qualified /�kwɒləfaid/ qualifié Gibbons is highly qualified for the job. 

red /red/ rouge Her face went bright red when she realised they'd heard what she said. 

sandcastle /�s�nd�kɑ	səl/ le château de sable The children built a sandcastle on the beach. 

self-testing /�self �testiŋ/ d'auto évaluation I finished the self-testing exercises but I still can't judge my ability. 

set sth up /�set s�mθiŋ ��p/ monter I set up the video recorder to record my favourite TV programme.  

show business /�ʃəυ �biznəs/ le show business She had a long career in show business. 
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sightseeing /�sait�si	iŋ/ la visite (touristique) In the afternoon we all went sightseeing round the town. 

sponsor /�spɒnsə/ financer, sponsoriser Coca-Cola have offered to sponsor the tournament. 

stand /st�nd/ I can't stand : je ne supporte pas I can't stand people who only talk about themselves. 

state school /�steit sku	l/ l'école publique She had a state school education and went on to Oxford University. 

statue /�st�tʃu	/ la statue There's a statue of Queen Victoria in the square. 

strict /strikt/ strict, sévère Most of the teachers here are quite strict. 

stuck /st�k/ être coincé John got stuck up the tree! 

stunt /st�nt/ la cascade There's a great stunt in which his car has to jump across a 15 metre gap. 

sword fighting /�sɔ	d �faitiŋ/ l'escrime There was a lot of sword fighting in the film. 

take up a subject /teik ��p ə �s�bd�ikt/ choisir une branche He decided to take up French next term. 

tend /tend/ avoir tendance à Older students tend to be more interested in class. 

trip /trip/ le voyage I'd like to go on the school trip to Yorkshire next month. 

uncooperative /��nkəυ�ɒpərətiv/ peu coopératif, de mauvaise volonté He was so uncooperative I asked him to leave the team. 

unlikely /�n�laikli/ peu probable It is unlikely that you will get your money back. 

visual /�vi�uəl/ visuel The movie has a strong visual impact. 

vocational /vəυ�keiʃənəl/ professionnel Vocational education and training courses take place at the college all 
year. 

wallet /�wɒlət/ le portefeuille I've only got about £10 in my wallet. 

web /web/ le web Which are the best education-related sites on the Web? 

worthwhile /�w�	θ�wail/ qui vaut la peine It's worthwhile checking the price of a camera in several shops. 

zero gravity /�ziərəυ ��r�vəti/ l'apesanteur At zero gravity the astronauts began to float around. 

Module 8 
    

abroad /ə�brɔ	d/ à l'étranger Have you travelled abroad much? 

acclaim /ə�kleim/ les acclamations, l'admiration His first novel received widespread acclaim. 

advisor /əd�vaizə/ le conseiller, la conseillère The careers advisor wasn't sure he was in the right job! 

agent /�eid�ənt/ l'agent Our company has an agent in Madrid. 

architect /�ɑ	kitekt/ l'architecte Her dad is an architect. 

art /ɑ	t/ l'art She went to college to study art. 

attach /ə�t�tʃ/ attacher I'm very attached to my old car – I'd hate to damage it. 

big /bi�/ grand She comes from a big family – eight brothers! 

booming /�bu	miŋ/ florissant Business was booming so everyone got a bonus. 
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brave /breiv/ courageux He wasn't brave enough to dive into the deep water. 

bravery /�breivəri/ le courage He was awarded a medal for his bravery. 

business /�biznəs/ les affaires You need a lot of money to succeed in business. 

calm down /�kɑ	m �daυn/ se calmer Calm down and tell me what happened. 

careful /�keəfəl/ prudent Be careful crossing the road. 

case /keis/ le cas, l'affaire This is the worst case of animal cruelty I have ever seen. 

cashier /k��ʃiə/ le caissier, la caissière At the supermarket I paid the cashier by cheque. 

charm /tʃɑ	m/ le charme Oxford has a lot of charm. 

come up with an idea /k�m ��p wið ən ai�diə/ avoir une idée She came up with an idea to stop the motorway development. 

committed /kə�mitid/ engagé He seems committed to his work. 

composer /kəm�pəυzə/ le compositeur The composer of the song was John Lennon. 

confident /�kɒnfidənt/ confiant Jenny seems very confident about her exam. 

construction /kən�str�kʃən/ la construction He works in construction with Buildalot Limited. 

construction worker /kən�str�kʃən �w�	kə/ ouvrier dans la construction Construction workers can hurt their backs lifting heavy weights. 

contradict /�kɒntrə�dikt/ contredire Their stories contradicted each other. 

cost of living /�kɒst əv �liviŋ/ le coût de la vie Average wages have increased in line with the cost of living. 

count up /�kaυnt ��p/ compter I'll count up the money. 

creative /kri�eitiv/ créatif He's one of Japan's most talented and creative film directors. 

curriculum vitae /kə�rikjələm �vi	tai/ le curriculum vitae I sent in my curriculum vitae with my job application. 

deaf /def/ sourd He went deaf for a while after the explosion. 

declining /di�klainiŋ/ en déclin Europe's declining industries mean more people are out of work. 

description /di�skripʃən/ la description His description fitted the missing woman. 

deserter /di�z�	tə/ le déserteur The deserter was shot at dawn. 

design /di�zain/ la conception, la création I'd like to go into fashion design when I leave college. 

desperation /�despə�reiʃən/ le désespoir He acted in sheer desperation. 

digital /�did�itl/ numérique They've made a digital recording of the concert. 

director /di�rektə, dai�/ le directeur, la directrice How is the new marketing director doing? 

disillusioned /�disə�lu	�ənd/ désillusionné He became disillusioned with religion. 

doubt /daυt/ le doute I have no doubt you'll be successful in whatever you choose to do. 

downtown /�daυn�taυn/ en ville She works in a bar downtown. 
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dramatically /drə�m�tikli/ de manière spectaculaire The Internet has grown dramatically.  

dress up for /�dres ��p fə, fɔ	/ s'habiller (bien) She dressed up for the party. 

electrician /i�lek�triʃən, �elik�/ l'électricien, -ne All the lights in the building went out and we sent for the electrician. 

emotional /i�məυʃənəl/ émouvant It was a very emotional reunion. 

engineering /�end�ə�niəriŋ/ l'ingénierie The course will introduce young people to engineering. 

escalator /�eskəleitə/ l'escalator We took the escalator to the third floor of the store. 

fabulously /�f�bjələsli/ fabuleusement The rock star was fabulously rich and had houses in five countries. 

farm worker /�fɑ	m �w�	kə/ l'ouvrier agricole Farm workers get paid very little. 

farming /�fɑ	miŋ/ l'agriculture You don't want to go into farming if you want to make a lot of money! 

fashion /�f�ʃən/ la mode She wants to follow a career in fashion. 

fashion model /�f�ʃən �mɒdl/ le mannequin That fashion model is very thin – do you think she eats anything? 

fast-food /�fɑ	st fu	d/ fast food We stopped at the fast-food restaurant for a quick meal. 

firefighter /�faiə�faitə/ le pompier The firefighter dashed into the burning house to save the child. 

fit /fit/ correspondre à The man we arrested fits the description Mr Smith gave us earlier. 

flexible /�fleksəbəl/ souple They're usually quite flexible about the hours I work. 

flirtation /fl�	�teiʃən/ le flirt He had a brief flirtation with photography as a career. 

forestry worker /�fɒrəstri �w�	kə/ l'ouvrier forestier The forestry workers cut down the dead tree. 

foundation /faυn�deiʃən/ la fondation The university has set up a foundation for educational research. 

gas station (AmE) /���s �steiʃən/ la station service In Florida we hired a car and filled up at the gas station. 

generous /�d�enərəs/ généreux It was really generous of Jack to take us all on holiday. 

go on about sth /�əυ �ɒn əbaυt �s�mθiŋ/ parler longuement de I wish my brother would stop going on about his girlfriend. 

gonna /��ɒnə/ (I'm going to do) je vais faire) We're gonna spend the evening in Bar Rita. 

gruesome /��ru	səm/ horrible, épouvantable This castle has a gruesome history. 

handicapped /�h�ndik�pt/ handicapé "Mind" is a charity for mentally handicapped people. 

hand-made /�h�nd �meid/ fait-main We bought some hand-made chocolates. 

hopeful /�həυpfəl/ qui espère There was a queue of hopefuls down the street when the competition 
started. 

indoors /�in�dɔ	z/ à l'intérieur Keep the plant indoors during the winter. 

information technology /infə�meiʃən tek�nɒləd�i/ les technologies de l'information She wanted a job in the Information Technology department.  

insane /in�sein/ fou Don't be insane! You can't possibly jump down from here! 

insist /in�sist/ insister Don insisted that he hadn't gone out of the house at all. 
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inspiration /�inspə�reiʃən/ l'inspiration These gardening programmes give people inspiration for their own homes. 

intercultural /�intə�k�ltʃərəl/ interculturel We have set up this centre to improve intercultural understanding in the 
city. 

interrupt /�intə�r�pt/ interrompre I tried to explain, but people kept interrupting me. 

interview /�intəvju	/ l'interview I've got a job interview this afternoon. 

job /d�ɒb/ l'emploi I'm going to spend the weekend doing various odd jobs in the house. 

labrador /�l�brədɔ	/ le labrador Labradors are often trained as guide dogs for the blind. 

law /lɔ	/ la loi Law is a career that takes years of study. 

lifestyle /�laifstail/ le mode de vie They have a very exciting lifestyle. 

light-hearted /�lait �hɑ	tid/ léger The film took a light-hearted look at life in an Alaskan winter. 

literature /�litərətʃə/ la littérature I'm interested in French literature. 

location /ləυ�keiʃən/ le lieu (on location: sur place) They shot "Lord of the Rings" on location in New Zealand. 

logical /�lɒd�ikəl/ logique There's no logical reason for you to be jealous. 

look around /�lυk ə�raυnd/ regarder autour de soi We'll look around the house and then tell you what we think. 

loving /�l�viŋ/ aimant His loving wife looked after him while he was ill. 

make /meik/ faire I think you've made a mistake thinking that he'll like that present. 

make out (- you understand) /meik �aυt/ faire semblant He made out that he understood me. 

make up a story /�meik �p ə �stɔ	ri/ inventer une histoire He often makes up stories for his little girl at bedtime. 

make up sth /�meik ��p �s�mθiŋ/ inventer qqch. She made up an excuse about being too ill to go to work. 

media (the -) /�mi	diə/ les média The media have been very unkind to her – she's OK really. 

medicine /�medsən/ la médecine I've been in medicine for 30 years now. 

menace /�menəs/ la menace Leaking gas ovens are a menace to old people. 

miner /�mainə/ le mineur There was a strike by coal miners when Thatcher was Prime Minister. 

mistake /mi�steik/ la faute These sums are wrong - I made a mistake with the calculations. 

mom (AmE) /mɒm/ maman Mom, can we go swimming? 

motivated /�məυtiveitid/ motivé The students are all highly motivated to succeed. 

mugging /�m��iŋ/ l'agression The police decided to crack down on mugging in the town centre.  

musician /mju	�ziʃən/ le musicien Bill likes being a session musician as he plays for different groups. 

national anthem /�n�ʃənəl ��nθəm/ l'hymne national The crowd sang the national anthem before the match started. 

neighbourhood /�neibəhυd/ le quartier He grew up in a tough neighbourhood. 

nurse /n�	s/ l'infirmier, -ère My mum worked as a nurse with old people all her life. 
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odd job /�ɒd �d�ɒb/ petit boulot ou drôle de profession There are lots of odd jobs that need doing around the house. 

organised /�ɔ	�ənaizd/ organisé Alice was very organised about the holiday, down to the last detail. 

outdoors /�aυt�dɔ	z/ à l'extérieur In the summer we often eat outdoors. 

patient /�peiʃənt/ patient Just be patient and wait. 

perform /pə�fɔ	m/ jouer un spectacle Many students performed in the school play. 

phenomenon /fi�nɒmənən/ le phénomène Earthquakes and hurricanes are natural phenomena. 

police officer /pə�li	s �ɒfisə/ le policier The police officers caught the burglars. 

politician /�pɒlə�tiʃən/ l'homme/la femme politique I don't trust politicians who try too hard to get my vote. 

practical /�pr�ktikəl/ pratique He's more suited to a practical occupation like plumbing. 

prime minister /�praim �minəstə/ le (la) premier(-ère) ministre The prime minister lives at 10 Downing Street. 

private life /�praivət laif/ la vie privée Politicians don't like the media reporting about their private lives. 

properly /�prɒpəli/ convenablement The computer printer isn't working properly. 

pull a gun on /�pυl ə ���n ɒn/ pointer une arme vers One of the men pulled a gun on the shopkeeper. 

pushy /�pυʃi/ insistant The salesman was so pushy I walked out of the shop. 

receptionist /ri�sepʃənist/ le (la) réceptionniste The receptionist booked us into the hotel and gave us our keys. 

reliable /ri�laiəbəl/ fiable Rick is a good, reliable worker. 

respected /ri�spektid/ respecté He's a well respected teacher. 

retire /ri�taiə/ prendre sa retraite I'm going to retire when I'm 60. 

risk /risk/ le risque Most sports involve taking a risk of being injured. 

rock and roll /�rɒk ən �rəυl/ le rock and roll Grace is lead singer in a rock and roll band. 

run away from /�r�n ə�wei frəm, frɒm/ s'enfuir de His older brother was always hitting him so he ran away from home. 

runaway /�r�nəwei/ fugueur London is where many runaway children go to when they leave home. 

sack (get the -) /s�k/ le licenciement She got the sack for being rude to the customers. 

salt /sɔ	lt/ le sel The chef added salt to the food for flavour. 

science /�saiəns/ la science She wants to pursue a career in the sciences. 

sci-fi /�sai fai/ la science-fiction The aliens in the sci-fi film were terrifying. 

sculptor /�sk�lptə/ le sculpteur, la sculptrice The sculptor took five years to complete this statue. 

sensitive /�sensətiv/ sensible He was very sensitive to other people's needs. 

session musician /�seʃən mju	�ziʃən/ le musicien(ne) de studio Bill likes being a session musician as he plays for different groups. 

settle down in /�setl �daυn in/ s'installer confortablement We are settling down well in our new house. 
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sewage /�sju	id�, �su	�/ les eaux usées The sewage works treats all the waste products from the pipeline. 

shop assistant /�ʃɒp ə�sistənt/ le vendeur, la vendeuse She works as a shop assistant in a clothes shop. 

smelling salts /�smeliŋ sɔ	lts/ les sels The doctor waved smelling salts under her nose to wake her. 

snack bar /�sn�k bɑ	/ le snack Chris had a cup of coffee at the snack bar. 

sniff /snif/ renifler Stop sniffing and blow your nose. 

soldier /�səυld�ə/ le soldat There are around 1000 soldiers in the capital city tonight. 

speak up /�spi	k ��p/ parler plus fort Speak up or they won't hear you at the back of the room. 

specialist /�speʃəlist/ le (la) spécialiste She works as a cancer specialist at the local hospital. 

speech /spi	tʃ/ le discours The President will make a speech to Congress later today. 

spoilt for choice /�spɔilt fə �tʃɔis/ avoir l'embarras du choix There were so many meals on the menu we were spoilt for choice. 

sport /spɔ	t/ le sport I like to play most sports, but basketball is my favourite. 

sticky /�stiki/ collant Things are getting a bit sticky – we're under attack all the time. 

street cleaner /�stri	t �kli	nə/ le balayeur de rue The streets were so filthy the street cleaners went on strike. 

stressful /�stresfəl/ stressant Pilots have a stressful job. 

stunt /st�nt/ la cascade There's a great stunt in which his car has to jump across a 15 metre gap. 

stuntman /�st�ntm�n/ le cascadeur In the film the stuntman had to jump out of a burning building. 

stuntwoman /�st�nt�wυmən/ la cascadeuse The stuntwoman will crash the car into the building. 

suspect /�s�spekt/ le suspect, la suspecte Two suspects were arrested today in connection with the robbery. 

sympathetic /�simpə�θetik/ compatissant My parents weren't very sympathetic when I told them I had no money left. 

take a day off /�teik ə dei �ɒf/ prendre un jour de congé Take a day off work if you're not feeling well. 

take sth down /�teik s�mθiŋ �daυn/ noter qqch. I answered the phone and took down a message for Marta. 

talented /�t�ləntid/ talentueux She's a very talented musician and composer. 

tattoo /tə�tu	, t��tu	/ tatouer He asked them to tattoo a lion on his chest. 

taxi driver /�t�ksi �draivə/ le chauffeur de taxi She asked the taxi driver to take her to the station. 

tear sb apart /�teə s�mbədi ə�pɑ	t/ déchirer Her son's death tore her apart. 

tolerant /�tɒlərənt/ tolérant We should be tolerant of other people's beliefs. 

tourism /�tυərizəm/ le tourisme The island's main industry is tourism. 

travel /�tr�vəl/ voyager He wants to work in travel after he leaves school. 

travel agent /�tr�vəl �eid�ənt/ l'agence de voyage We went to a travel agent's on the High Street. 

trend /trend/ la tendance There's a trend toward more part-time employment. 
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turn up at /�t�	n ��p ət, �t/ se présenter à He turned up at the wedding although he hadn't been invited. 

understanding /��ndə�st�ndiŋ/ la compréhension My understanding of computers is very limited. 

vet /vet/ le(la) vétérinaire I took the dog to the vet for an injection. 

window cleaner /�windəυ �kli	nə/ le laveur de vitre The window cleaner cleaned my windows inside and out! 

workaholic /�w�	kə�hɒlik/ personne qui travaille tout le temps He's a workaholic and is hardly ever at home. 

write down /�rait �daυn/ noter I'll read out the numbers, you write them down. 

Module 9 
    

accumulated /ə�kju	mjυleitid/ accumulé The accumulated dust and dirt filled two bin bags. 

adventurous /əd�ventʃərəs/ aventureux, audacieux Andy is a very adventurous rock-climber. 

aerobics /eə�rəυbiks/ l'aérobic Are you going to aerobics tonight? 

allergy /��ləd�i/ l'allergie He has an allergy to cats. 

anyway /�eniwei/ de toute façon Catherine wasn't sure the book was the right one, but she bought it anyway. 

application for /��pli�keiʃən fə, fɔ	/ la candidature à She sent in an application for a job in the newsroom.  

apply for /ə�plai fə, fɔ	/ postuler He applied for a grant to study at Oxford University. 

article /�ɑ	tikəl/ l'article I read an interesting article about drugs. 

association /ə�səυsi�eiʃən, ə�səυʃi�/ l'association, le lien Her family has strong associations with Scotland. 

association for sb /ə�səυsi�eiʃən, ə�səυʃi�/ lien, évocation Morocco has strong associations for me. 

asylum /ə�sailəm/ l'asile When he arrived in Britain he applied for political asylum. 

attractive /ə�tr�ktiv/ attirant His new girlfriend is very attractive. 

autobiographical /�ɔ	təυbaiə��r�fikəl/ autobiographique The film is based on the autobiographical novel by Joseph Ackerley. 

barbarous /�bɑ	bərəs/ barbare His crimes were so barbarous the police refused to give details. 

barbecue /�bɑ	bikju	/ le barbecue We had a barbecue on the beach. 

baseball /�beisbɔ	l/ le base-ball Who's your favourite baseball player? 

basketball /�bɑ	skitbɔ	l/ le basket-ball I'm not very good at basketball. 

beef /bi	f/ le bœuf We had roast beef, vegetables and Yorkshire pudding for dinner. 

border (=frontier) /�bɔ	də/ la frontière We were not allowed to cross the border between the two parts of the 
island. 

bounce /baυns/ le volume This shampoo will put real bounce in your hair. 

bound out of /�baυnd �aυt əv, ɒv/ bondir hors de He was late, so he bound out of bed and ran downstairs. 

bring /briŋ/ I can't bring myself to: je ne parviens pas à I couldn't bring myself to tell her that he'd left. 

catch up with sb /�k�tʃ ��p wið �s�mbədi/ rattraper qqn If you work hard you might catch up with the other students. 
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cheer up /�tʃiər ��p/ s'égayer, se dérider, prendre courage Cheer up, it could be worse! 

cheerful /�tʃiəfəl/ gai Tom seems a very cheerful child. 

childish /�tʃaildiʃ/ enfantin, puéril Stop being so childish. 

childlike /�tʃaildlaik/ enfantin, d'enfant He showed a childlike innocence although he was in his twenties. 

come up /k�m ��p/ s'approcher The school holidays are coming up in a few weeks. 

crew cut /�kru	 k�t/ les cheveux en brosse His crew cut was so short I could see his scalp! 

cricket /�krikət/ le cricket England beat the Australians at cricket this summer. 

culture /�k�ltʃə/ la culture You have to spend time in a country if you want to understand its culture. 

current /�k�rənt/ actuel Who is her current boyfriend? 

custom /�k�stəm/ la coutume She follows Islamic custom by covering her hair. 

decade /�dekeid/ la décennie The building is now four decades old. 

deduce /di�dju	s/ déduire From his accent, I deduced that he was not English. 

deficient in /di�fiʃənt in/ déficient en Your diet is deficient in protein, so eat more meat and fish. 

descendant /di�sendənt/ le (la) descendant(e) He's a descendant of Abraham Lincoln. 

desirable /di�zaiərəbəl/ désirable She's bought a desirable apartment in the centre of the city. 

dialect /�daiəlekt/ le dialecte Chinese people speak many different dialects. 

direct /di�rekt, dai�/ direct Be direct and say exactly what you think. 

directly /di�rektli, dai�/ directement You can order the book directly from the publisher. 

distaste /dis�teist/ l'aversion He has a great distaste for foreign films. 

do /du	/ faire Can you do me a favour? I need a lift. 

Dreamtime /�dri	mtaim/ le Temps du rêve (mythologie aborigène) The aborigines talk about the Dreamtime and their ancestors. 

drive-in /�draiv in/ le drive in We saw a movie at the drive-in. 

drop sb off /�drɒp s�mbədi �ɒf/ déposer qqn (en voiture) We dropped Dad off outside the station. 

effective /ə�fektiv/ effectif There was a very effective advert for Childline on TV last night. 

energised with /�enəd�aizd wið, wiθ/ stimulé par She was energised with a desire to win the race. 

enigmatic /�eni��m�tik/ énigmatique She's so enigmatic I haven't a clue what she's thinking. 

envious /�enviəs/ envieux I'm really envious of your CD collection. 

environmental /in�vaiərən�mentl/ environnemental The wrecked oil tanker did serious environmental damage. 

essence of /�esəns əv, ɒv/ l'essence de It's the very essence of the problem and I don't know how to solve it. 

even if /�i	vən if/ même si I wouldn't do another job, even if they offered me more money. 
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even though /�i	vən �ðəυ/ même si She wouldn't go to the party even though I offered to babysit. 

exchange rate /iks�tʃeind� reit/ le taux de change The exchange rate for the dollar is 5 French francs. 

exchange student /iks�tʃeind� �stju	dənt/ étudiant participant à un programme d'échange Li is an exchange student from China. 

expression /ik�spreʃən/ l'expression What does the expression "by yourself" mean? 

favour /�feivə/ le service Can you do me a favour? I need a lift. 

find /faind/ trouver I'm finding it difficult to get used to my new job. 

finicky /�finiki/ difficile, pointilleux She's finicky about what she eats. 

finish sth off /�finiʃ s�mθiŋ �ɒf/ finir qqch. My sister didn't eat all her cake so I finished it off for her. 

fish and chips /�fiʃ ən �tʃips/ poisson (frit) avec des frites Get some fish and chips on your way home. 

flowery /�flaυəri/ à fleurs She wore a skirt with a bright flowery pattern. 

football /�fυtbɔ	l/ le football The children are playing football. 

football (American -) /�fυtbɔ	l/ le football américain He got a chance to play American football in the big leagues. 

french fries /�frentʃ �fraiz/ les frites I had a burger and some french fries for lunch. 

fundamental /�f�ndə�mentl/ fondamental What are the fundamental differences between men and women? 

gesture /�d�estʃə/ le geste He made a gesture towards the door to show it was time to leave. 

get back from /�et �b�k frəm, frɒm/ rentrer de When do you get back from your holidays? 

get used to /�et �ju	st tə, tυ/ s'habituer à Now  that I don't have a car, I'll have to get used to catching the bus.  

go back home /��əυ b�k �həυm/ rentrer chez soi I went back home to check that I'd turned the alarm on. 

go out sw /�əυ �aυt �s�mweə/ sortir On Fridays, we sometimes go out to the cinema. 

go over /�əυ �əυvə/ répéter Can we just go over the rules once more? 

go through /�əυ �θru	/ relire Let's go through the instructions once again. 

go under /�əυ ��ndə/ passer en-dessous de Go under the bridge and then turn right. 

golf /�ɒlf/ le golf She had a natural talent for golf and hoped to turn professional. 

good-naturedly /�υd �neitʃədli/ gentiment She smiled good-naturedly at the girl and gave her a sweet. 

grace /�reis/ la grâce The dancer moved with such grace! 

graceful /��reisfəl/ gracieux She has very graceful movements. 

greasy /��ri	si/ gras I hate greasy fish and chips. 

great /�reit/ bien, génial That's great! When do you start the new job? 

groupie /��ru	pi/ la groupie He was a tennis groupie and went to watch games all over the country. 

hamburger /�h�mb�	�ə/ le hamburger The fast-food chain offered two hamburgers for the price of one. 
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hang on a second /�h�ŋ �ɒn ə �sekənd/ attends une seconde Hang on a second, guys, I've left my bag in my locker. 

hazardous /�h�zədəs/ dangereux It was a hazardous journey through the mountains. 

help sb out /�help s�mbədi �aυt/ aider qqn I promised to help him out with his homework. 

homeland /�həυml�nd/ la patrie She returned to her homeland, Somalia. 

hope /həυp/ espérer "Do you think Tom will come to the party?" "I hope so." 

hot dog /�hɒt dɒ�/ le hot dog  I asked for a hot dog with mustard. 

humour /�hju	mə/ l'humour I really like Sam – he's got a great sense of humour. 

identification /ai�dentifi�keiʃən/ l'identification You need some identification to travel across the border. 

immersed in /i�m�	st in/ immergé dans He was so immersed in his work, he lost track of time. 

immigrant /�imi�rənt/ l'immigré My father came to England as an immigrant. 

imply /im�plai/ impliquer, vouloir dire What exactly are you implying? 

in order to /in �ɔ	də tə, tυ/ afin de I have to pass my exams in order to go to university. 

influence /�influəns/ l'influence The food that you eat has an important influence on your health. 

insolent /�insələnt/ insolent Don't be so insolent! 

interest /�intrəst/ l'intérêt She has shown no interest in learning ballet. 

irrational /i�r�ʃənəl/ irrationnel She has an irrational fear of mice. 

irrational /i�r�ʃənəl/ irrationnel, déraisonnable He was quite irrational about not wanting me to go! 

jumper /�d��mpə/ le pull It felt cold so he put a jumper on over his T-shirt. 

kangaroo /�k�ŋ�ə�ru	/ le kangourou On holiday in Australia, we had kangaroo steak for dinner. 

ketchup /�ketʃəp/ le ketchup Do you want ketchup on your burger? 

laboriously /lə�bɔ	riəsli/ péniblement He kept laboriously putting one box on top of another for hours and hours. 

landlady /�l�nd�leidi/ la propriétaire The landlady would only rent out her rooms to non-smokers. 

landlord /�l�ndlɔ	d/ le propriétaire The landlord charged a £750 deposit in case of any damage. 

legally /�li	�əli/ légalement They are still legally married. 

liking /�laikiŋ/ le goût pour She had a liking for champagne. 

literary /�litərəri/ littéraire She won a literary prize for her first book. 

lively /�laivli/ turbulent She has a group of lively six-year-olds to look after. 

lively /�laivli/ vivant, animé He's a lively child, always running around. 

lucky thing /�l�ki �θiŋ/ la chance, le coup de chance It was a lucky thing we missed the bus, as it crashed. 

match /m�tʃ/ le match Did you watch the match between Kenya and Ireland? 
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maybe /�meibi/ peut-être Maybe they haven't got your letter yet. 

mayonnaise /�meiə�neiz/ la mayonnaise She had egg and mayonnaise sandwiches for her lunch. 

means /mi	nz/ le moyen Email is becoming an important means of communication. 

mind /maind/ l'esprit I'm keeping an open mind about what to do. 

mood /mu	d/ l'humeur Dad's in a bad mood today. 

move on /�mu	v �ɒn/ quitter un endroit pour aller à un autre The nightclub was boring so we moved on to another. 

mustard /�m�stəd/ la moutarde a hamburger with ketchup and mustard 

native /�neitiv/ maternel, de naissance Her native language is Spanish. 

nerve-wracking /�n�	v �r�kiŋ/ énervant, angoissant It was nerve-wracking waiting for the test results. 

neutral /�nju	trəl/ neutre Switzerland was a neutral country during the war. 

nomad /�nəυm�d/ nomade The nomads of the desert move from place to place by camel. 

obligation /�ɒbli��eiʃən/ l'obligation You have an obligation to inform the police of any accident on the road. 

obligatory /ə�bli�ətəri/ obligatoire Attending school is obligatory. 

OK /�əυ �kei/ bon, OK "Can he stay overnight?" "That's OK with me, but check with Mum." 

on the left/right /ɒn ðə �left, �rait/ à gauche, à droite The newsagent's is on the right just after the bookshop. 

open (an – mind) /�əυpən/ ouvert I'm keeping an open mind about what to do. 

open-door policy /�əυpən �dɔ	 �pɒləsi/ la politique d'ouverture des frontières Many countries would like an open-door policy on refugees. 

oppression /ə�preʃən/ l'oppression They suffered years of oppression. 

order /�ɔ	də/ in order to : afin de Plants need light in order to live. 

ornament /�ɔ	nəmənt/ l'ornement There was a china cat along with other ornaments on the piano. 

overcrowded /�əυvə�kraυdid/ surpeuplé Britain's overcrowded prisons need to be rebuilt. 

parking lot /�pɑ	kiŋ lɒt/ le parking We left the car in the parking lot. 

pass /pɑ	s/ passer Pass me the salt and pepper, please. 

passage /�p�sid�/ le passage They were the first to discover the western passage through the mountains. 

past /pɑ	st/ passé, dernier He's been pretty miserable over the past few weeks. 

peer /piə/ le pair He's a peer – Lord Foster of somewhere or other. 

pepper /�pepə/ le poivre The soup needs a little more salt and pepper 

persecution /�p�	si�kju	ʃən/ la persécution He suffered persecution for his political beliefs. 

phrase /freiz/ l'expression He always starts the class with the phrase "Good morning!" 

phrasebook /�freizbυk/ un guide de conversation We bought a German phrasebook when we were on holiday in Berlin. 
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pick sb up /�pik s�mbədi ��p/ passer prendre qqn I promised to pick her up at six o'clock. 

pick sth up /�pik s�mθiŋ ��p/ apprendre She picked up some German when she was on holiday in Berlin. 

pitiful /�pitifəl/ pitoyable We came across the pitiful sight of homeless children. 

pity /�piti/ la pitié I felt a lot of pity for the dead man's family. 

pluck /pl�k/ cueillir She plucked a rose from her garden. 

poison /�pɔizən/ le poison The plant's leaves contain a poison. 

poisonous /�pɔizənəs/ nocif, toxique Many household chemicals are poisonous. 

poke sb /�pəυk �s�mbədi/ pousser, donner un coup She poked him with her elbow to stop him from falling asleep. 

popcorn /�pɒpkɔ	n/ le pop corn We bought some popcorn before going in to see the film. 

posh /pɒʃ/ chic The Ritz is a very posh hotel. 

poverty /�pɒvəti/ la pauvreté Millions of people are living in poverty. 

profession /prə�feʃən/ la profession I spent most of my life in the teaching profession. 

professional /prə�feʃənəl/ professionnel You'll need professional legal advice. 

proverb /�prɒv�	b/ le proverbe Mum's favourite proverb is "Many hands make light work." 

pub food /�p�b fu	d/ la nourriture servie dans les pubs Sometimes pub food can be better value than in a restaurant. 

reggae /�re�ei/ le reggae Bob Marley made reggae music popular. 

relaxed /ri�l�kst/ détendu She looked happy and relaxed on her wedding day. 

rent /rent/ louer We rent the flat from my uncle. 

reserved /ri�z�	vd/ réservé She's very reserved until she gets to know you. 

rib /rib/ la côte She poked him in the ribs to wake him up. 

roast beef /�rəυst �bi	f/ le rosbif We had roast beef, vegetables and Yorkshire pudding for dinner. 

rugby /�r��bi/ le rugby He injured his leg playing rugby. 

sacred /�seikrəd/ sacré To Hindus, the River Ganges is sacred. 

second /�sekənd/ second, deuxième There are two keys – the first is for the main door and the second is for the 
office. 

self-image /�self �imid�/ l'image de soi Depression affects people with a poor self-image. 

sense of humour /�sens əv �hju	mə/ le sens de l'humour He has a great sense of humour and is always making us laugh. 

skeleton /�skelətən/ le squelette We found the skeleton of a cat. 

ski-jumping /�ski	 �d��mpiŋ/ le saut à ski We watched the ski-jumping at the Winter Olympics. 

sloppy /�slɒpi/ détrempé (fig. bâclé) This was a sloppy piece of work, Smith. 

so that /�səυ ðət, ð�t/ de sorte que Mum gave me some money so that I could buy Dad a present. 
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soccer /�sɒkə/ le foot A lot of soccer fans were annoyed when the match was called off. 

sound /saυnd/ avoir l'air (quand on l'entend) It sounds strange to say this, but I really like broccoli! 

specimen /�spesəmən/ le spécimen He's a very odd specimen of the human race. 

spicy /�spaisi/ épicé I love spicy food, especially Indian curries. 

spontaneity /�spɒntə�ni	əti/ la spontanéité He brings enthusiasm and spontaneity to our work. 

spring /spriŋ/ sauter Tim's cat sprang into my lap. 

strange /streind�/ étrange It sounds strange to say this, but I really like broccoli! 

sure /ʃɔ	/ sûr Are you sure he'll be there? 

surfing /�s�	fiŋ/ le surf I prefer the surfing in Hawaii to anywhere else. 

swan /swɒn/ le cygne Swans are protected by the royal family. 

thank sb for /�θ�ŋk �s�mbədi fə, fɔ	/ remercier qqn pour Thank you for seeing me to the door. 

think about sth /�θiŋk əbaυt �s�mθiŋ/ penser à qqch. I have been thinking about our holiday. 

turn of phrase /�t�	n əv �freiz/ tournure, expression She sometimes has an unpleasant turn of phrase. 

turning /�t�	niŋ/ le tournant Go past the church and it's the next turning on your left. 

unintentionally /��nin�tenʃənəli/ sans le faire exprès I hit the cyclist unintentionally.  

unpredictable /��npri�diktəbəl/ imprévisible Global warming has made the weather more unpredictable. 

unquestioned /�n�kwestʃənd/ incontesté The whole approach is based on unquestioned assumptions. 

used to /�ju	st tə, tυ/ habitué à You'll get used to doing this after a few years in the job. 

various /�veəriəs/ plusieurs, différent There are various ways of sending money abroad. 

versed /v�	st/ versé en He was well versed in the art of flattery. 

vice versa /�vais �v�	sə/ vice-versa Films that the boys like don't appeal to the girls, and vice versa. 

vinegar /�vini�ə/ le vinaigre Shake the bottle well to mix the oil with the vinegar. 

vital /�vaitl/ vital It's vital to concentrate when you are driving. 

warm /wɔ	m/ chaleureux He's lovely and warm towards his children. 

well versed in /�wel �v�	st in/ versé en He was well versed in the art of flattery. 

well-lit /�wel �lit/ bien éclairé The street was very well-lit and I could see him clearly. 

whatever /wɒt�evə/ quoi que ce soit We could do whatever we liked. 

wherever /weər�evə/ peu importe où They followed us wherever we went. 

whoever /hu	�evə/ quiconque Whoever did this must be crazy. 

yeah /jeə/ ouais! Yeah, you can borrow my car, but bring it back by seven. 
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Module 10 
    

Aids /eidz/ le sida They say he has Aids and is seriously ill. 

alarm clock /ə�lɑ	m klɒk/ le réveil I bought an alarm clock because I was always late for work. 

archaeologist /�ɑ	ki�ɒləd�ist/ l'archéologue The archaeologist found a new tomb in the Valley of the Kings. 

ashes /��ʃiz/ les cendres The police sifted through the ashes of the fire, looking for clues. 

austerity /ɔ	�sterəti/ l'austérité There was a period of austerity after the war. 

bad /b�d/ mauvais That's not a bad price for a TV that big! 

battery /�b�təri/ la pile The radio needs new batteries. 

bear /beə/ porter; bear in mind: garder à l'esprit Bear in mind that I'm only doing this as a favour. 

bewildered /bi�wildəd/ abasourdi, ahuri The children looked bewildered and scared. 

bewildering /bi�wildəriŋ/ ahurissant In the shop there was a bewildering variety of fruit. 

bossy /�bɒsi/ autoritaire She's a bossy little girl and always wants her own way. 

breath /breθ/ le souffle When I heard her sing it completely took my breath away! 

breathtaking /�breθ�teikiŋ/ à couper le souffle The photo shows a breathtaking view of the Grand Canyon. 

bronze /brɒnz/ le bronze The medal for third place was made of bronze. 

bugler /�bju	�lə/ le joueur de clairon At the funeral, the bugler played the Last Post. 

butterfly /�b�təflai/ le papillon Some butterflies look very like moths. 

calendar /�k�ləndə/ le calendrier I made a note of his birthday on the calendar. 

cancer /�k�nsə/ le cancer He died of lung cancer. 

capsule (time -) /�k�psju	l/ la capsule We buried the time capsule for people of the future to find. 

careless /�keələs/ négligent Try not to be so careless in future. 

cart /kɑ	t/ la charrette She met a farmer with his horse and cart. 

carton /�kɑ	tn/ le carton I'd like six cartons of orange juice. 

case (a – in point) /keis/ le cas d'espèce, l'exemple I said your work was getting better, and this latest essay is a case in point. 

cash machine /�k�ʃ mə�ʃi	n/ le distributeur de billets The cash machine swallowed my card and I had no money! 

ceramics /sə�r�miks/ la céramique Sonia teaches ceramics at Columbia College. 

charming /�tʃɑ	miŋ/ charmant What a charming child! 

cheat sb /�tʃi	t �s�mbədi/ tricher, arranger qqn He cheated her at cards. 

civilisation /�sivəl�ai�zeiʃən/ la civilisation The archaeologist was fascinated by the ancient civilisation of Egypt. 

civilised /�sivəl�aizd/ civilisé France is a very civilised country. 
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clay /klei/ l'argile He made a figure out of clay. 

coffee maker /�kɒfi �meikə/ la machine à café She poured two cups of coffee from the coffee maker. 

come up with /k�m ��p wið, wiθ/ penser à qqch. I tried to come up with an answer, but my mind was a blank. 

companion /kəm�p�njən/ le compagnon, la compagne One of her travelling companions became ill. 

confronted with /kən�fr�ntid wið, wiθ/ confronté à He admitted his guilt when confronted with the evidence. 

considered /kən�sidəd/ considéré All things considered, I think the day went well. 

contrast /�kɒntrɑ	st/ le contraste There was a great contrast between the rich and the poor areas of the city. 

cuneiform /�kju	nifɔ	m/ cunéiforme He was studying the cuneiform writing of ancient Mesopotamia. 

curator /kjυ�reitə/ le conservateur, la conservatrice He's curator of fine art at the Metropolitan. 

definitely /�definətli/ assurément, absolument I'll definitely phone you tonight. 

dense /dens/ dense They hacked their way through the dense tropical jungle. 

documentary /�dɒkjə�mentəri/ le documentaire We watched a documentary about dinosaurs. 

domestication /də�mesti�keiʃən/ la domestication The domestication of this breed of dog took hundreds of years. 

drizzle /�drizl/ le crachin A light drizzle had started by the time we left. 

ecstatic /ik�st�tik/ transporté When Beckham scored, the crowd was ecstatic. 

effect /i�fekt/ l'effet We do not know what the long-term effects of pollution are on the Earth. 

empire /�empaiə/ l'empire She's reading "The Rise and Fall of the Roman Empire". 

eruption /i�r�pʃən/ l'éruption The village was destroyed by the volcanic eruption. 

excessive /ik�sesiv/ excessif Excessive dieting can be very harmful. 

execute sb /�eksikju	t �s�mbədi/ exécuter qqn They executed the murderer at midnight. 

fact /f�kt/ le fait I don't want to go, really. In fact, I'm not going. 

fertile /�f�	tail/ fertile The soil was fertile and produced enough food for the whole village. 

find sth out /�faind s�mθiŋ �aυt/ découvrir qch Jack found out that Suki has been seeing Norman. 

fit /fit/ correspondre à That word does not fit in the sentence. 

fountain /�faυntən/ la fontaine Tourists throw coins into the Trevi fountain in Rome. 

fours (on all -) /fɔ	z/ à quatre pattes He was down on all fours playing with the puppy. 

full of sth /�fυl əv �s�mθiŋ/ plein de The glass was full of orange juice. 

fusion /�fju	�ən/ la fusion He plays an unusual style of jazz fusion. 

gadget /���d�ət/ le gadget I bought a handy little gadget for opening bottles. 

genre /��ɒnrə/ le genre (musical, littéraire) He started a whole new genre of impressionist painting. 
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gladiator /��l�dieitə/ le gladiateur In ancient Rome, gladiators fought lions in the Coliseum. 

go out /�əυ �aυt/ sortir They decided to go out for a meal. 

go up in smoke /�əυ ��p in �sməυk/ partir en fumée Her plan to sail to Africa went up in smoke when the engine failed. 

grandeur /��r�nd�ə/ la grandeur (noblesse) Her paintings capture the grandeur of the mountains. 

granite /��r�nət/ la granit The building was made of grey, sparkling granite. 

graze /�reiz/ écorcher Tim fell off his bicycle and grazed his knees. 

grow up in /��rəυ ��p in/ grandir She grew up in Belgium but has lived in Scotland for years. 

guide /�aid/ le guide The guide pointed out the cathedral on the left. 

gunpowder /���n�paυdə/ la poudre à canon Their plan was to blow up parliament with barrels of gunpowder. 

healthcare /�helθkeə/ les soins de santé The UK healthcare system is free but we pay for it through our taxes. 

hitchhike /�hitʃhaik/ faire de l'auto-stop He had hitchhiked down from Glasgow. 

hold /həυld/ tenir The play held me spellbound right up to the end. 

hooligan /�hu	li�ən/ le hooligan A gang of football hooligans attacked the shop. 

humidity /hju	�midəti/ l'humidité It was hot but damp and the humidity was very high. 

impress sb /im�pres �s�mbədi/ impressionner He tried to impress her with his vast knowledge of world affairs. 

impressed /im�prest/ impressionné I was really impressed by how well the team played in its first game. 

inclined to /in�klaind tə, tυ/ enclin à It seemed unlikely that her story was true, but I was inclined to believe her. 

indifferent /in�difərənt/ indifférent How could a father be so indifferent to his own children? 

investigate /in�vesti�eit/ enquêter, étudier Police are investigating the robbery. 

irrigation channel /�iri��eiʃən �tʃ�nl/ canal d'irrigation They dug an irrigation channel to water the crops. 

kettle /�ketl/ la bouilloire I'll put the kettle on. 

key ring /�ki	 riŋ/ le porte-clé She added the luggage key to her key ring. 

kiosk /�ki	ɒsk/ le kiosque We stopped at the kiosk in the shopping centre to buy a newspaper. 

leave sth on /�li	v s�mθiŋ �ɒn/ laisser allumé The old lady leaves the TV on all day.  

loneliness /�ləυnlinəs/ la solitude She has no family and suffers from loneliness and poverty. 

look after sb /lυk �ɑ	ftə �s�mbədi/ s'occuper de qqn It would be nice if someone could look after her when she gets old. 

lost /lɒst/ perdu After walking for several hours, we realised that we were lost. 

lost /lɒst/ perdu He set up an expedition to find the lost city of Atlantis. 

make /meik/ la marque This is a very popular make of washing machine. 

marble /�mɑ	bəl/ le marbre The columns were made of white marble. 
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master /�mɑ	stə/ le maître My brother is a master of kung fu. 

mean /mi	n/ signifier "Start" and "begin" mean basically the same thing. 

medicine /�medsən/ la médecine Medicine is a difficult career to choose. 

mess /mes/ le désordre I'm afraid my room's a bit of a mess. 

microwave oven /�maikrəweiv ��vən/ le four à micro-ondes We only use the microwave oven to heat up food. 

mind /maind/ l'esprit Bear in mind that you have to pick up Gran on the way back. 

monastery /�mɒnəstri/ le monastère The monks from the monastery grow their own vegetables. 

moss /mɒs/ la mousse The tree trunk was covered in moss. 

motorbike /�məυtəbaik/ la moto He bought her a Harley Davidson motorbike for her birthday. 

mouse (computer) /maυs/ la souris I moved the mouse to the next page of the document. 

naive /nai�i	v/ naïf I was young and naive then. 

naturalist /�n�tʃərəlist/ le (la) naturaliste As a naturalist, he's always outdoors studying plants and animals. 

nuclear weapon /�nju	kliə �wepən/ l'arme nucléaire Some countries arm themselves with nuclear weapons. 

ornamental (- gardens) /�ɔ	nə�mentl/ ornemental We went to visit the ornamental gardens at Versailles. 

otherwise /��ðəwaiz/ sinon Hurry up! Otherwise we'll miss the bus. 

owl /aυl/ la chouette The owl swooped down and caught the mouse in its claws. 

palace /�p�ləs/ le palais The Queen lives in Buckingham Palace. 

palmtop computer /�pɑ	mtɒp kəm�pju	tə/ l'agenda électronique I don't like palmtop computers because the screen is too small. 

pastor /�pɑ	stə/ le pasteur The pastor of Holy Trinity church visited the old people's home. 

personal stereo /�p�	sənəl �steriəυ, �stiər�/ le discman I have a personal stereo but I now want an MP3 player. 

pitiful /�pitifəl/ pitoyable The children had been abandoned and were in a pitiful state. 

pity /�piti/ la pitié It's a pity you can't come. 

pizza /�pi	tsə/ la pizza He made a cheese, tomato and mushroom pizza for dinner. 

planet /�pl�nət/ la planète Mercury is the smallest planet in our solar system. 

plough /plaυ/ le charrue He still has an old horse-drawn plough. 

plunge down /�pl�nd� �daυn/ plonger The pearl divers plunged down to the seabed for oysters. 

potter /�pɒtə/ le potier He makes his living as a potter, selling ceramics to the tourists. 

pray /prei/ prier Let us pray for peace. 

prehistoric /�pri	hi�stɒrik/ préhistorique There were some prehistoric cave drawings on the wall. 

primitive /�primətiv/ primitif The soldiers made a primitive shelter to sleep in. 
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principal (=main) /�prinsəpəl/ principal Coffee is Brazil's principal export. 

put off by /pυt �ɒf bai/ dégoûter (par) I've been put off eating pork by seeing how badly pigs are treated. 

pyramid /�pirəmid/ la pyramide He bought a paperweight in the shape of a pyramid. 

rapids /�r�pidz/ les rapides The canoeist was injured whilst canoeing down the rapids. 

recommendation /�rekəmen�deiʃən/ la recommandation The report made recommendations on how schools can improve their 
teaching. 

recover /ri�k�və/ guérir I hope I recover from this flu before my holiday starts. 

re-enact /�ri	 i�n�kt/ reconstituer In the film they re-enacted the Battle of Waterloo. 

regret /ri��ret/ regretter I really regret leaving school so young. 

remote /ri�məυt/ la télécommande My brother and I fight over who holds the TV remote!   

scramble /�skr�mbəl/ grimper avec difficulté I scrambled up onto the roof of the house. 

security system /si�kjυərəti �sistəm/ le système de sécurité He tested the bank's security system for any weaknesses. 

shade /ʃeid/ l'ombre I'd rather sit in the shade than in the sun. 

shiver /�ʃivə/ frissonner I was cold and wet and I couldn't stop shivering. 

shocked /ʃɒkt/ choqué The shocked passers-by saw the bus explode. 

silly of sb to /�sili əv �s�mbədi tə, tυ/ bête de la part de qqn de It was silly of Gran to say he could stay – he'll never leave! 

smoke /sməυk/ la fumée My dreams of becoming rich have gone up in smoke. 

social services /�səυʃəl �s�	visiz/ les services sociaux She rang social services asking for help to feed the children. 

souvenir /�su	və�niə/ le souvenir (objet) The boomerang was a souvenir of our holiday in Australia. 

speciality /�speʃi��ləti/ la spécialité Fish is our speciality. 

spellbound /�spelbaυnd/ sous le charme, envoûté They watched spellbound as the magician cut himself in half. 

spellbound /�spelbaυnd/ hold sb spellbound: envoûter, fasciner He held the children spellbound with his stories. 

squirrel /�skwirəl/ l'écureuil The squirrels eat all the food I put out for the birds! 

stairway /�steəwei/ la cage d'escalier She climbed up the stairway to the next floor of the palace. 

stateroom /�steitrυm, �ru	m/ la chambre d'apparats The councillors held their meeting in the stateroom. 

steep /sti	p/ raide, pentu I can't ride my bike here – it's too steep. 

strike /straik/ frapper It strikes me that you may not be telling the truth. 

stroll /strəυl/ se promener We strolled along the beach. 

struggle up sth /�str��əl ��p �s�mθiŋ/ grimper avec difficulté They struggled up the hill to see the view from the top. 

stuffy /�st�fi/ lourd It's very stuffy in here – can I open a window? 

stupid of sb to /�stju	pid əv �s�mbədi tə, tυ/ idiot de la part de qqn de It was stupid of me to lend him the money, I'll never get it back. 
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surgeon /�s�	d�ən/ le chirurgien The surgeon performed the operation in two hours. 

surgery /�s�	d�əri/ la chirurgie She had surgery to remove a lump from her neck. 

surveyor /sə�veiə/ le (la) géomètre Before buying the house, we asked a surveyor to look at it. 

tablet (clay/stone -) /�t�blət/ la tablette They found large stone tablets with strange writing on them. 

take over /�teik �əυvə/ reprendre She has taken over the running of the business. 

take sth up /�teik s�mθiŋ ��p/ se mettre à, apprendre I'm going to take up something easy like hang-gliding! 

tapestry /�t�pəstri/ la tapisserie On the wall there was a tapestry showing a hunting scene. 

telescope /�teləskəυp/ le télescope Through the telescope I could see details of the moon's surface. 

temple /�tempəl/ le temple The Temple of Heavenly Peace is in Beijing. 

things (all – considered) /θiŋz/ tout bien considéré All things considered, I prefer living in the North of England. 

time /taim/ le temps Don't waste time, get on with it! 

time capsule /�taim �k�psju	l/ capsule contenant les documents les plus importants 
d'une période de temps 

We buried the time capsule for people of the future to find. 

tone /təυn/ le ton "Hi, Jane," Rod called out in a friendly tone of voice. 

track /tr�k/ la piste, la trace The soldier left no track to show where he had gone. 

turn sth off /�t�	n s�mθiŋ �ɒf/ éteindre Sheila turned off the lights before she went to bed. 

unbelievable /��nbi�li	vəbəl/ incroyable Jack's had some unbelievable luck in the last few years. 

undergrowth /��ndə�rəυθ/ les broussailles, les sous-bois I promised Mum I'd cut back the undergrowth beneath the trees. 

vast /vɑ	st/ vaste The Romans once controlled a vast empire. 

voluntary work /�vɒləntəri w�	k/ le bénévolat Joe does some voluntary work at the hospital. 

walkman /�wɔ	kmən/ le walkman She has a Walkman but would like to replace it with an iPod. 

waste /weist/ gaspiller, perdre My father thought I would just waste time at college. 

wheeled /wi	ld/ à roues The wheeled cart ran over my foot 

wilderness /�wildənəs/ la région sauvage Fifty years ago, this area was just a wilderness. 

work sth out /�w�	k s�mθiŋ �aυt/ trouver I'll try and work out the quickest route. 

 


